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foundation for the Catholic University,
seems even grander in conception and
pregnant with far greater possibilities
for good.
We are in the age of the propagand
ist. Intellectual vagaries, religious, mo
ral, political and economic, are born ev
ery day and find followers even among
Intellectual people. This movement is
destined to supply the force which will
hold these people to the old and safe
moorings.
Over Fifty Capable Men Respond.
That appeal has brought to me the
names of more than fifty capable Cath
olic men who have volunteered their
eervicerf' upon the lecture platform .in
this great cause. I have prepared a
pamphlet containing general informa
tion upon the subject, together with the
names and addresses of these lecturers,
and the same has been printed and dis
tributed to all the Masters o f the Fourth
Degree Assemblies under the direction of
the Supreme Secretary. Although late
In the present season, it is hoped that
before its close, at least one lecture will
be arranged for in each of the fifty-six
Master districts.
Some of these men are willing to give
their services as lecturers without pe
cuniary compensation. Most o f them,
however, expect a small compensation as
well ae expenses. In most instances,
thereforst the Fourth Degree Assembly
under whose auspices the lecture is given
will necessarily be compelled to charge
an admission fee to meet these expenses
as well as those incurred for liall, print
ing, advertising, etc. In this movement
it is not intended that the Assembly
should reap any financial profit on the
venture.
Lectures Should Be Free.
But right here is the one vulnerable
spot in this great plan. Lectures, to
reach the great body of people, to be
popular and successful, must not only be
delivered by able and capnbK**-men. but
they must be free. It requires some ex
ertion to attend a lecture in this age.
If one has to pay he prefers a theater. I
consider it vitally necessary in order to
reap a big harvest from a big movement
like this, that these lectures be abso
lutely free to all the people.
How can the Fourth Degree as an in
stitution accumulate a fund of sufficient
size so that the annual income therefrom
will meet the expense of free lectures!
Only by. voluntary . awessments on its
members or increasecJjSnitlation fee, but
these methods would require probably a
dozen years to provide a fund of say a
himdred thousand dollars. The work
should not be delayed that long. The
time riiH'iis. .The harvest gathers.
An Opportunity for Constructive Philan
thropist.
Have we not in some noos or corner
of this rich co\intry of ours a wealthy
Qitholic philanthropist, a lover of his
Ch)irch and his country, a lover of man
kind, who will grasp the opportunity to
do something big with possibilities for
our children, for Catholicity and for this
Republic? It only requires m on ey trash—stuff barren for him—but if ap
plied to these uses will make rich and
fruitful fields. I would say a word to
such a man.
Intellectual eagerness is the predom
inating characteristic of this generation.
Millions of deeply earnest men are grop
ing in the dark, eagerly seeking with all
their power to reach the light. The rise
of Socialism all over the world illus
trates this. The unmistakable fact is
that engaged in these efforts are many
earnest men with vision clear enough to
see that conditions are not right, hut not
clear enough to see that their remedies
are morally wrong and economically fu
tile. We can clear the vision.
The Catholic Church has an efficient
remedy for the ills and vagaries of so
ciety. but few people seem to be aw.ire
of it. The Catholic knows all abjout it,
but" he guards the secret very carefully
from his non-Catholic neighbor. ; It is
our purpose to let the secret out.
The Catholic priest does not reach this
nnn-(’ntholic neighbor of ours at all. In
fa'-t. his words are addressed only to
Catholics, and his voice seldom reaches
bevond the confines of his parishj The
voices of these men will reach across
the continent.
The Catholic press is. of course, a pow
erfnl educational factor, but its field
seems equally circumscribed. Tt yarely

An Endowed Board to Accomplish Pur
pose.
Why not endow a Catholic Educatioi
Board under the direction of the Fourth
Degree of the Knights of Columbus?
You may hedge the fund about with ev
ery safeguard, but let the Income lie us^d
to send these enthusiastic souls, bright,
brainy, learned Catholic men, throughout
the country, spreading the knowl->Ige of
Catholic principles and Catholic morality
at no expense td those who hear them.
The results are sure. The adoption of
the right code of morality—there is but
one—the adoption of Catholic r,'mcdi ?
for social unrest and civic disord ‘ rs, the
easy solution of the complex problems
which seem at times to threaten our
country, the knowledge of God and Cath
olic truth, the true attitude of the
Church upon the great and essentia)
questions which agitate the honest ana
impartial non-Catholic mind, these are
the ultimate results, and these mus".
necessarily bring about a better and
purer citizenship and higher ideals in
both public and private life.
Why not do it? You and others whom
God has blessed with lavish wealth 'ar
beyond your necessities, the excess ot
which you as
Catholic must believe
you hold as a trustee for the Almighty
in the accomplishment of His designs,
have given with joy equal aum« for the
building of churches, colleges and insti
tutions for the poor and suffering. Such
beneficence produces local good. Why
not spread your munificence among a
hundred millions of people—from coast
to coast?
Mr. Rockefeller's business
system of charitable distribution is wor
thy of imitation. Ten years of similai
methods, operated through a Catholic
lay institution like the Fourth Degree
composed of intelligent and high-min .gd
practical Catholic men of affairs, wciiM
set an equ^l number of million men to
thinking rightly on these subjects, ind
at least half of them on the right road
to salvation through the Catholic Chu-.h.
The endowed fund would he still intact.
Its earnings would bear these fruits
Take it down at that time if these lesults are not evident.
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POOR SUPPORT BEING
GIVEN NEW CATHEDRAL
I

ANNOUNCES NECESSITY OF CHANGE IN PROCEDUREe
An unique analysis of the Easter Con
trihution was distributed to the parishoners of the Cathedral last Sunday.
A
printed pamphlet containing the names
of every contributor, set forth the fol
lowing:

Lecture Field Great Opportunity for
Catholic Endeavor.

An endowment of $100,000 would pro
duce an annual income or $5,000. This
would pay the expenses of approximate'ly 200 free lectures annually, reaching
a quart^er of a million people. A milliondollar endowment would produce an in
come which would reach 2,000,000 people
annually, and maintain one hundred of
the brightest, brainiest, ablest Catholic
lecturers almost continuously in the
field.
'
Mr. Rockefeller, a man of religioiw
convictions, no doubt believing he is
strengthening the foundations of Chris
tianity, has endowed a school of learn
ing with thir-ty-five million dollars. He
has established a General Education
Board to assist other schools and col
leges and endowed it with thirty-two
million dollars. The income of these
funds probably exceeds three million
dollars per year, and the product of the
investment is the annual turning loose
of'many thousands of young men, highly
trained, intellectually, hut weakened
Christian faith, not sure of the religi lus
ground on which they stand. The fact is
patent to most thinking men both Prolestant and Catholic, but perhaps not to
Mr. Rockefeller. The very newest rem
edy for the evil I heard recently a-1
vanced from a sincere and intelligent
Protestant source. It is to close the
churches for a period of years. It is the
starvation cure. You are sure to die
of either the disease or the remeay. I
predict that in three generations these
graduates, and their descendants, im
pregnated with their ideas, will have
caused the disintegration of Prot-istantism as a moral and religious force in this
country, and leaving Catholicity alone
aligned against atheism, agnosticism and
godlessnese.
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PRICE FIVE OBHTa

-------------------------gets Ixiyond the edges of the Catholic
family. Few among intelligent nonCatholic
Americans
know anything
about, much less read. Catholic perimlicals. We will reach them with the spo
ken word.

This is one great field of Catholic en
deavor that is open and unoccupied. It
is open to earnest and intelligent Cath
olic laymen. It has never been occupied,
but the Fourth Degree of the Knights of
Columbus is about to reclaim this field
and put it to fruitful uses. The highly
intelligent Catholic men of the country
arc being gathered into this degree.
These men must be high types of Cath
olicity, and necessarily high types of
American citizenship. They have an in
fluence upon their non-Catholic asso
ciates in public, professional, business
and commercial life. This is the body
of men which will foster this great work.
This is the institution which will ac
complish the task proposed.

=

Conditions Analyzed in Pamphlet Issued to Parishioners
by Rector, Rev. H. L. McMenamin

By John H. Reddin, Supreme Master, Fourth Degree.

My appeal to make the fourth Degree
the head and font of a great Catholic
educational movement in thi& country
has been received with' enthusiastic fa
vor by thoughtful Catholic men, both in
end out of the Order. This appeal was
sent out to all Masters of the Fourth
Degree in November last, and published
in the December Columblad, and the
Denver Catholic Register on November
14th. The plan proposed has been pro
nounced the most progressive Catholic
wovement of the age, one ■ which, as
compared to the half-million-dollar
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4500 people attended services at the
Cathedral Es.stcr Sunday. $2,760X5 was
contributed which includes seat collec
tion. 700 persons gave their names and
contributed $2,167^0. 3,7l0 persons did
not give their names and contributed
.$593.15. 3 persons contributed $100.00
each. Nearly two-thirds o f the people who
gave their names contributed $1.00. De
ducting the 10 cents seat money which
the 3,710 were supposed to have contrib
Just before the full force o f the tornado struck Omaha the nuns o f the Sacred Heart convent took refuge la uted leaves an average Easter contri
bution from those who did not give their
a house across the street A moment after the last of the women had left th s convent Its walls collapsed.
names of six cents apiece.
rament by Rt. Rev. Richard Brady, as
By actual count not more than 1,500
sisted by Fathers McDonough and people who are non-pew holders, contrib
Walsh. A sermon on the work of the uted a dime for their sitting.
In view of the condition o f affaire re
New House of Good Shepherd Sisters of the Good Shepherd was de
livered by Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, vealed by the above analysis. Rev. Hugh
Dedicated by Bishop Mats—
Rector of the Cathedral.
Father Mc L. McMenamin, the Rector., announced
Large Crowd of Friends
Menamin
lavished
praise
upon
the self that a system would be inaugurated
in Attendance.
imposed task of the Order, and pointed whereby non pew-holders would be given
St. Peter’s Church at Greeley Will
Yesterday afternoon the new $150,000 to their signal success in this as well ,a ticket upon the payment of either 25
Be Styled Best lUuminated
House of the Good Shepherd at Louis- as in other cities. Father McMenamin cents or 10 cents, which would be re
Church When Arrange
ianna and So. Colorado Blvd. was ded has always well understood the difficul deemable for a seat in the center and fo
icated by his Lordship Bishop Matz, as' ties under which the Sisters labor in the side of the Church respectively, T'ree
ments Completed.
the Lord’s Vineyard, and is most e n  seats will be set aside for thhse'w’ho do
sisted by many of the local clergy.
Hundreds of friends of the institution thusiastic in his advocacy of the Home not care to contribute anything.
Greeley, Colorado, April 2nd—Electric were present at the ceremonies, which both before Catholic congregations, and
Another innovation at ihe Cathedral
halos, believed to be the first installed began with the Solemn High Mass at the Charities Board of this city.
will be the return of the old system of
over statues in Colorado, and the last
Their many friends rejoice with the the priests of the parish taking up the
10:30 a. m., celebrated by Rev. Wm.
word in illumination of that character,
O’Ryan, who was assisted by Rev. Chas. Sisters in the dedication of the new monthly envelope collection in person.
have been installed over the statues of
Carr as Deacon, and Rev. David O’Dwyer home.
Said Fatlfer McMenamin; “ We who have
the Virgin and Sacred Heart in St.
as sub-Deacon. At one o’clock the visi
ordained priests of God, and consecrated
Peter’s church of Greeley, the artistic
tors were entertained by the children of BRITISH C R U ISE I^O R CARDINAL to minister at his altar, must needs
work being done by a local man under
By CathoUo ] m i s Cable.
the institution, and at two the 'Deficacome down from the altar steps, and per
the direction of Father A. B. Casey and tion ceremonies began followed by an in
Rome, April 2,—ThA British gov.*111- form the duties of an usher. Other
used for the first time Easter Sunday. spection of the working plans of the
ment will send the cruiser Syracuse to priests will have to be arranged for to
The statues were donated to St. Peter’s home.
carry Cardinal Ferrata, Papal Legate, to officiate at the altar, and we will have
and are life size and of superior work
The ceremonies concluded with Sol Malta on April 22, for the Eucharistic to resume the system in vogue at the
manship.
emn Benediction of the^ ^lessed Sac Congress.
1
chapel, until such a time as we shall
The halos are placed in natural posi
______ ^
^____________________________
tions over the heads of the statues and
shod a soft glow over the features. In
the Gothlic arched recess immediately
behind them are other lights from top to
bottom, and these, combined with the
halos, give an effect at once striking and
beautiful. A cross of light above com
pletes the illuminated picture.
So far as known here, this is the first
lighting effect of its kind in Colorado,
and even the $500,000 cathedral has
nothing of this sort. While the cathe
dral statuary is of marble, the statutes
in St. Peter’s are o'f the next best ma
terial, a special composition, manufac
tured for this purpose and which permits
of the most artistic shading and delicate
and realistic contour of features.
The adoring angels on the main alt-ir
also have been electrified, and soon the
entire altar will be outlined in a soft
glow from scores of small lights. Whereever possible the lights will be used. The
candles on each side of the Virgin and
Sacred Heart have also been electrified.
Behind every station is a gothic arch
outlined with lights and when all the
illumination is used which has been de
vised and provided by Father Casey, St.
Peter’s church will be admitted one ;if
the most beautiful and artistic churches
of its size in the state.

PLAN UNIQUE

ILLUMINATION

FOR CHURCH

K. OF C. GIVE
TEN THOUSAND
Announcement was made yesterday by
John H. Reddin of this city, a member of
the National Board of Directors of the
Knights of Columbus, that this order has
donated ten thousand dollars to the re
lief of the sufferers in the flood-stricken
sections of Ohio.
This donation is in addition to the
help offered by the various local councils,
but the amount will be accumulaU-d by
voluntary assessments on each council.
Mr. Reddin explained that the vote of
the national officers was secured by tel
egraph, and no time lost in having the
money available when it was most
needed.

were given to extend the knowledg • of
Catholic, principles and Catholic t'u .h
our country wouid be safer, saner and
sounder.
'
The Fourth Degree does not sock ' o
convert .America: This is but an inci
dent. It'S mission is one of educal’ -ir.
not prosHytism. It i-i a strong au ji'i.t
of the Church, ever obedient to
.uithority. It is a lover of this Repu’ il.c
and its institutions. Its motto is, ' <m
and labor for Christ and country." is
any lay institution bett<‘r equippe' u
undertake this wunderful work?
It
cannot fail of isiiccess. u will not fail
Think it over. Perliaps you may s,e a
way to contribute to this foundation.
We assert no claim of right to your gen
erosity. We ask you only to cinside'
Mr. Carnegie has given millions f the responsibility of riches as relatcu to
found public libraries. If a tithe of 't Catholicity.

DEDICATE HOME

become so obnoxious that you will eanv
tribute to the support of this work, o r
request our removal, efther of which ae- tions will be agreeable to us. Yes,” ha
continued, “ we remember that when an
nouncing the Easter Collection we said
that if you can’t afford $1.00, don’t con
tribute anything, but we did not know
that there were as many as 2,210 paopers in this Capitol Hill Parish.” Father
McMenamin thanke^ those whose namea
appeared as contribntors, and stated that
without them the task of the upkeep o f
the Cathedral would be an impossible
one, but that with them, the Pariah
would yet be placed upon a sound finan
cial basis.
^ The pamphlet concludes with a finan
cial statement frorfi the Rector for the
period from January 1st to March
showing a balance of receipts over dis
bursements of $3,823.59^ which falls
$1,626,41 short of enough to m ^ t an in
terest payment on the debt of the Oathedral due May 1st. Father McMenamin
called attention to this statement as illustratjng the immediate and pressing
need of over Sixteen Hundred Dollars,
which figure did not incIuA any o f the
ordinary expenses of running the Church,
House, or School.

&
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MANY RUMORS REGARDING
HEALTH OF HOLY FATHEB.
M j Oatholio Frets OaUs.
Rome, April 2.—Conflicting stories are
being told about the city regarding the
Pope’s health. Some say be is danger
ously ill; others report him in a dying
condition. Still others, who are nearer
the truth, claim he is improving, th o n ^
slowly. The Holy Father’s health is the
topic o f the hour. The fact of his'"faeing
able to say mass on Sunday and recom
mence private audiences on Monday
prove the inaccuracy of all alarmh^
rumors.
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OENVIB OATIOLIORXuiBTUL
points of \^ew.

t’

•‘ AuJCLUu’ ' means “ Praise Q o i ”
II is a simple liquid word, which slips
•ff the tongue smoothly and without
e ffo rt W ould that it might, by the
v e n d signal o f an angel, take the
place o f every profane word that
akragg|es to the lips o f those who
e»ll th'emselves Christians I

A

T he three Benson brothers (sons
iff an Anglican archbishop), are cer
tainly prolific writers. Here we see
advertised a new novel, “ The W eak
e r Vessel,’ ’ hy E. F. Benson (author
a t “ D odg’ ’ ) ; “ Along the R oad,” a
new series o f essays, by A . G. Benar«n^ (author o f the Upton Letters),
and Msgr. Robert Hugh Benson, “ ^ ^ th in g that undermines the
the Catholic member o f the trio, has capitalist system is not only not
Just put in book form his “ Confes- criminal, but is necessary and good.
o i a Convert.”
Socialists have one aim— to get polit
ical power. They have turned the
“ T his early in the administration red blood o f Socialism into water.
Washington, religions leaders ^ They have, changed the Socialist
ting upon Secretary Bryan, in movement into a nice cream soda a f
fair. A man can be anything he
viting and urging him to become the
teacher o f a Sunday school class.. pleases and vote the Socialist ticket.
Should he decide to do so, the spir
Hits MUwankee Socialists.
itual impetus would be difficult to
“ T h e B o o ia U s ts In M U w a n k M b a v e
estimate. There is a distinctively re ea ta ra d t o a v a r x T o m , S l o b a n d M a r
. T b a y w i l l a co o m p U a b a p o U tlo a l
ts atmosphere about the new re- rTylotoT
x, b u t t h a t w i l l n o t b r i n g B o that is gratifying in the ex- o la lla m . I t w i l l b o J n it a n In o ra a sa
T otaa. B o o la lla m la n o t g lv a n t o
__ ne.” — [N. W . Christian Advocate In
t b a p a o p la In t m a , n n o o m p r o m la ln g
f o r m . T b a B o o la lla ta w a ra d a fa a ta d
(M ethodist).
b a r o , n o t b p tb a o ld p a rtla a , b n t b y
**D istinctivdy” is good.
t b a d a flo la n t a d n c a t lo n o f t b a p a o -

t
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T he fitness o f at least one o f Mr.
W ilson ’s cabinet appointees must be
conceded. The Sewetary o f W ar is
named Qarrison.
Da. E vans, who is paid $10,000 a
year to write a daily health article
fo r The Chicago Tribune, must be a
wiAn o f considerable knowledge and
experience. In that light, it is worth
irtiile reading twice the following
paragraphs from one o f his recent
articles:
“ W hen a young life starts' out
from the shelter o f home to fight the
battles that must be fought and brave
the dangers that must be faced, one
c t the most priceless possessions,
one o f the greatest safeguards he,
cc she can have, is that o f to t^ abgtinence from all alcoholic liquor.
“ This, I thmk, is one o f the sad
dest things that can be said about
alcohol: that many a life that other
wise had kept its purity, but now mbabits the underworld o f onr w i a l
ayitem, entered the pathway that
leads to the gutter whilst under the
influence o f alcohol; and there, soon
er or later infected, becomes a source
o f infection to other lives trooping
that way, led on by the king o f the
eam ival— alcohol.”
•

•

•

Parents may leave their children
' money and position, but better than
cither are right principles o f condnet. And the habit o f total absti
nence is better for the average young
man than a legacy o f $10 0 ,000.

n la .
T b a B oolaU ata g o t I n t o p o w a r
b p a m ok a, b o t a ir, a o a p b o x apaiaobaa,
b n t a f t a r t b a x b a d b aa n In t b a p a o p la s a w t b s p ' o o n ld n o t a o o o m p lla b
s n r t l il i i g a
' y p o l i t i c a l a o tlo n . n i a jr
x o<n o r t t j fn n d a m a n V
h a v e g o n e b alo
ck
a l Id e a o f B o o la lia m in o r d o r t o a a tU f y O T orybodT , a n d t o a o h lo v o p o U t
l o a l p o w a r .” — [ S n u n a O o ld m a n .

“ The methods employed under
sjmdicalism are direct actioUj sabottage and the general strike. Direct ac
tion is the individual or collective e f
fort o f protest against, or remedy, so
cial conditions through the system
atic assertion o f the economic pow
er o f the workers.
“ Sabotage has been decried as

f o r ” S o c i a l L a b o r a t o r i e s .”
/

----------------

■ [ I RS. Elizabeth Milbank Andergiven $650,000 for so/ ■ 1 cial welfare laboratories to
be conducted by the New
York Association for Improving the
Conditibn o f the Poor. This work
will be known as the Milbank Me
morial Gift.
In effect it makes possible the es
tablishment o f a department^of So
cial W elfare to conduct experimental
laboratories for the purpose o f dem
onstrating the practicability o f pre
ventive and constructive measures,
in order that they may be adopted by
the mpnicipality and other existing
civic atnd social agencies.

Mrs. Anderson writes: “ Generaly
T he Rochester Catholic Journal
^ o w s the proper sense o f proportion ly speaking, therefore, tb b program
should include those activities which
U the follow m g comment;
“ Some Cathouc papers think that are calculted to prevent sickness and
because President W ilson has ap thus diminish poverty, such, fo r ex
pointed an eminently Catholic gen- ample, as the promotion o f cleanli
ueman as his private secretary that ness and sanitation and aid in seis equivalent to appointing a Catho /feuring a proper food supply. In this
lic member o f the cabinet. Not ^ connection your Association will
doubtless find it advisable, in some
all.
cases, to' cooperate with public au
thorities and with existing agencies
D an O ’ R oubke (the pen name o f
having similar objects in view where
• subtlely anti-Irish writer o f Irish such
are practicing ap
Btble letters for the Sunday papers), proved agencies
methods
fulfilling their
reports grea t)joy in County Cavan purposes, while in inother
cases it may
because Joe Tumulty, born there for- probably be necessary to establish
by veers ago, has been made “ assis the work as a new enterprise, and in
tant president o f the United States.” still other cases it will perhaps be
prudent to devote some time and mon
P eople who decline to lower levels ey to investigation and researqb be
Biay rejoice that a Catholic has been fore assurances can be given that
pointed doorkeeper o f the Nation- any proposed measure will accom
Library, And their intellectual plish the object sought to be attain
compeers, the A. P. A., will desponded.
lest that doorkeeper may admit the “ A study will be made by the com
Pope outside o f office hours, thus mittee o f the present needs o f the
enabling His Holiness, who has a city in regard to public com fort .sta
very g c ^ library o f his own, to con tions and public laundries in the con
sult our political records.
gested districts. An allied activity
will be an educational campaign in
A t one o f his last public appear New York for the extermination o f
ances. President Taft said in a little common disease carriers, such as the
house fly and the roach.
■peecn to the National Press club;
“ I have never wanted office, but
School Work.
I have been in office since I was
“ It is Mrs. Anderson’s desire that
twenty-one. When I look back over the Committee on the W elfare o f
m y fifty-five years o f life and see School Children make a searching
how every good thing has come to and thoroughly scientific inquiry in
.m e and very little e ^ , it seems to to the subject o f ventilation o f school
me that I ought to brace myself b u ild in g and other public buildings
againkt what might come in the fu- in New York. For this purpose a
tnre to offset the good luck that has committee o f experts will be organ
attended me before.”
ized for independent research and exA philosophic optimist to the last, jjerimental work.
the ax-President deserves to be hap- “ The Committee on the W elfare o f
py.
_______
School Children will enable the
School Lunch Committee, which had
O ne o f the sad incidents o f this been about to discontinue, to extend
Easter, was the m illiner’s g;rievance and broaden the admirable work o f
against the weather.
serving hot lunches at approximately
cost to school children] in accord
A s President W ilson, Vice-Presi ance with the policy o f codpieration
den Marshall and four members o f between the Board o f Education and
the cabinet, belong to the Presby the School Lunch Committee, which
terian church, it is interesting to note has been successful for several years.
some facts about that denomination With this support it is expected that
(citing as onr authority th e' latest the School Lunch Committee will be
^ itio n o f Dr. Carroll’s “ Religions able by the beginning o f the next
Forces in the United Statea” ) A ll school year to serve lunches to the
told, the Presbyterians number 1 , children o f approximately fourteen
278,000 souls, one-third o f whom re schools instead o f seven, as at pres
side in New York, Pennsylvania and ent.
“ The problem o f extending and
New Jersey. The Presbyterians own
•94,000,000 o f church property. The improving the present system o f
Catholics, who count 15,000,000 souls, radical inspection o f school children,
own much less church property in and o f increasing the clinic facilities
proportion. Their church wealth is for the treatment o f physical defects
o f school children, especially o f the
placed at $118,000,000.
teeth, will be taken up by the com
mittee in cooperation with existing
One o f the A . P. A,, papers agencies. More sanitary methods o f
refers to us as “ the h ea d li^ t o f Po cleaning school rooms and o f provid
pery in the United States.” A t any ing sanitary drinking fountains also
Tate, we are to the front and^on the will be considered by the committee.
“ Mrs. Anderson has also suggested
firing line.

^
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AS SEEN BY THE RAMBLER.

Ever notice the Money-changers in
church t The Rambler happened into the
Cathedral to hear mass at 9:30 o’clock
last Sunday, noticed, and, to sqy the
least, was not edified.
Far be it from ns to comment bn the
seat money tables at the door. The
Apoetolio Delegate has done that.- Be-

To Damage and Destroy.

“ Sabotage means to sometimes
damage machinery for a period. It
means sometimes to destroy. The
workers who have prayed, voted and
begged for recognition have found
that sabotage will strike a t the pocketbooks o f the capitalists fr r that is
their most vulnerable point. They
cut the wires in the telegraph atrike;
they turned the lights out when the
capitalists were dinmg and at the the
ater. That’s sabotage.
“ Some have the mistaken impres
sion that sabotage means the taking
o f human life. L ife is cheap, but it
costs money to put in windows, to
string new wires, to repair damaged
machinery, and that is what hurts
the capitalist.
“ Syndicalism is the economic ap
plication o f anarchism to the life o f
the people at the present. The min
imum wage agitation by the direct
action movement. It is throwing
sand in the eyes o f the workers to get
them to pin their faith to the state.”

W h a t a r e T h ey ? B ig Sum

Her Idea.

I
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criminal. Sabotage is mainly con
cerned with obstructing the regular
procession o f production. In the
fh-ench railroad strike o f 1910 per
ishable goods were sent to the wrong
destination.
Heavy boxes were
placed on crates marked ‘ Handle
with care.’ From the standpoint o f
the law this may have been a crime,
but from the standpoint o f common
humanity it was a sensible thing.
“ The same is true o f disarranging
a loom in a weaving mill or living up
to the letter o f the law with all its
red tape as the Italian railway men
did, thereby causing confusion in the
railway service.
“ The general strike means a stoppf^e o f work. The general strike,
initiated by one determined organi
zation, by a small conscious minority
among the workers is the industrial
cry o f ‘ Stop th ief,’ which is soon
taken up by other industries.
,

eides, the tables are not at the door,
in the Cathedral. They are at the head
of each aisle, and judging from the near
sightedness of the many who pass them,
we suspect that they should be in the
middle—sort of a barrier, as it were.
Again, far be it from us to minimize
the importance of the basket collectio'i.
The Church itself has declared it most
important by stipulating that it is our
duty “ to contribute to the support of

considering the introduction o f pub
lic bake shops in this city, which she
believes have been vei^ successful
abroad.”
P
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Seeks to Uplift The Theatre.

Tornado Strikes Convents

Program o f Violence.

g M M A GOLDMAN, the female
strong arm Socialist, came to
Milwaukee last Sunday to lecture the
local brethren on their supineness;
and to exalt the new form o f cussed
ness, known as syndicalism and
sabotage.
“ The Socialist convention at In
dianapolis,” she said, "adopted a
resolution declaring direct action and
sabotage to be a crime. I havd| no
desire to be severe with the Social
ists, but unless Socialism was betray
ed by the Socialists at that conven
tion they whould never l;ave declared
sabotage a crime.
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The Pope has just given directions
for the building o f bis tomb. The
work has been already put in hand
in the crj'pt o f St. P eter’s.
The tomb is to be formed out o f
a recess in the wall o f the crypt,
and it has been made large enough
for the reception o f a coffin. Every
preparation has been made, and the
recess has been covered up with
brick so as to be ready eventually
for a slab o f marble /on which the
name o f His Holiness will be en
graved after the burial. The Pope
has decided that the body o f Leo
X III., his predecessor, shall remain
in St. P eter’s, instead o f being
moved to St. John Lateran’s.
In these crypts are the tombs o f
several Popes and a number o f im{wrtant personages. Few people
have been through the crypts, which
are carefully guarded. Though some
o f the earlier Popes were buried .in
the catacombs, it was not until the
time o f Leo I., that S t P eter’s be
came recognised as a place o f burial
for the Popes. Originally they were
buried in the forecourt only, but la
ter on the tombs were made in the
interior. Unfortunately, sOme o f the
oldest tombs have been destroyed.
IS BA^t&ED BY BANE.

Anger and astonishment reigned in
Irish Home Rule circles last week
when it became known that the Bank
o f Ireland, which, since 1905 Rah oc
cupied the premises o f the historic
Irish Parliament house in Dublin,
will not give up the premises for the
new Irish Parliament unless evicted.
Ever since Home Rule became a
living question its adherents have
spoken in whispers o f the time when
the Irish Parliament would meet in
the famous old assembly house in
Dublin, with its famous paintings
and pictures o f the old Irish Parlia
ment as it assembled before the
union.
The Bank o f Ireland is said to hold
an indeterminable lease from the
English government. The Irish Par
liament is. to meet next year. To
think o f holding the first parliament
anywhere except in the ancient build
ing seems sacrilege to Home Rulers.
The outcome is a matter o f excited
speculation.

O m a h a D e v a sta te d .

3 5 0 D ea d ;

DEATH toll probably reaching
350 with $4,000,000 property
loss was taken by twin equinoctical tornadoes which swept
through the Middle W est Sunday
night and Monday.
'Nebraska Heaviest Loser.
Omaha, Neb., is the heaviest suf
ferer, with 225 dead, 500 in ju r y and
devastation totaling five millions.
Scores o f the injured probably will
die. A broad section o f the rw idential district o f the city, abiding
place o f the wealthy classes, was
wiped out. Fire added to the gener
al havoc. Panic ensued and state
and federal troops are now patrolling
the wrecked districts.
*
Other Nebraska towns felt the
death-dealing force o f the wind
which swept over into Iowa as well
as Missouri, Indiana, lUinois, Mich
igan, Montana, Wisconsin, Kansas
and South Dakota.
In Chicago the fatal force o f the
storm was felt, the toll being five
killed, with $500,000 damage.
In
Milwaukee $200,000 prop>erty loss
was sustained.
As Omaha was the center o f one
o f the tornadoes. Terra Haute, Ind.,
became the center o f the other. F or
ty-five are dead 'fro m the storm
which hit the latter city.

A

Omaha Convents Wrecked.

The Convent o f the Sacred Heart,
one o f the largest Catholic institu
tions in the country, was directly in
the path o f the storm and was totally
demolished. It is considered a mir
acle that with but four excep
tions, every person in the enor
mous building escaped without in
jury, and are now ministering to the
injured at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Most o f the 250 girl students had
gone to their homes for the Easter
vacation.
T. R. Porter, who was standing on
his porch at the time the convent
was struck, says:
“ I saw a cottage come sailing
through the air many feet above
the ground.
It struck the fifth
story o f the great Sacred Heart con
vent. The sailing cottage smashed
the south wing o f the convent build
ing as if the latter had been made o f
paper.”
Bishop Scannell’s residence, direct
ly across the street from the Sacred
Heart convent, is partly wrecked and
workmen were put to work to repair
the damage.
The wind, primary cause o f all the
deaths, saved the life o f Monsignor
Colaneri, Vicar General o f Omaha.
He had just finished Vespers at the
Sacred Heart convent and attempted
to open one o f the big west doors.
The wind held it shut, and a moment
later a great mass o f boards and
bricks fell just outside the door.
The beantiful $75,000 convent o f
the Poor Clfrt*,' huilt fo r the nnns
by the late Count Creighton, was un
roofed and the grounds littered with
debris.
Priests Minister to Stricken.
Priests visited homes that had been
destroyed, in many cases administer
ing the last rites o f the Church.
Among Catholics badly injured was
Mrs. Ben 'Gallagher, prominent in
Omaha’s charitable and exclusive so
ciety circles.
Father Judge, pastor o f the Sacred
Heart church, a little north o f Fortysecond and Lake, went about speak
ing com forting words to the suffer
ing, administering the last sacraments
and praying for the dying. Many
members o f the priest’s congregation
were injured, as his parish was in the
direct route taken by the tornado.
A t the home o f Patrick Hynes,
2704 North Twentieth street, Omaha,
a party in celebration o f his eightyfirst birthday was in progress. The
guests had just begun dinner and
were drinking a toast to the health
o f their best when the storm swept
down the house. All the party suc
ceeded in getting out with minor in
juries except a grandchild. Miss Ce
cilia Bigelow, who was internally in
jured.
Joy Turned to Gloom.
“ The party had just begun din
ner,” said Mr. Hynes. “ The young
people were making merry, and, old
as I am, I had entered into the spir
it. Suddenly there was a roaring
sound. The next minute the house
was in ruins. I wiggled around and
out and aided the others in escap
ing.”
And then suddenly brought back to
the fact that his grandchild was near
death, he said:

L o s t $ 4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

“ 0 , if it had only b4en mo instead
o f Cecilia.”
There are hundreds o f like inci
dents.
“ The strife is o ’er, the battle
done; the victory o f life is w on,”
sang Cassius Shimer, a tenor o f 116
South h 01 ly-second, at the Easter
services in McCabe Memorial church,
Omaha, Sunday morning.
Shimer was killed when the torna
do destioyed his home. The church
in which he had sung was badly
wrecked.
Many in the congregation after
ward remarked that it was the best
Mr. Shimer had ever sung; that he
had put sentiment and earnestness
into the song.
“ The powers o f death have done
their worst but Christ their legions
hath dispersed,” ran the second
verse.
Great Flood Disasters.
As this .edition goes to press,
comes the news o f the appalling
loss o f life by floods in Indiana
and Ohio.
Dayton, Ohio, is a
great seething river three miles
wide, a mile and a half on each
side o f Main street, its principal
thoroughfare, while it is estimated
that from 2,000 to 5,000 people
have pierished.
Church Tower Demolished.

The church tower o f St. Stanislaus
church on North Fifty-fourth avenue,
Chicago, and the three huge bells
were demolished. The tower, which
was about seventy-feet high, stood
apart from the church budding, and
the falling timbers broke nearly ev
ery window. The damage is estimat
ed by Rev. Stanislaus Sivierczes,
pastor o f the church, at $4,000.
W alton, a small town near Sterl
ing, 111., was almost wiped out hy
a tornado Sunday night. The Cath
olic church is the only building re
maining.
F i r e s
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'T 'H E name o f Miss Eliza O ’Brien
Lummis has for many years
been well known to the Catholics o f
New York and the East, but with the
success o f her Catholic Theatre
Movement that is sweeping over the
country, it will become known nation
wide.
The Catholic Theatre Movement is
the most stupendous o f all her un
dertakings, because o f its wide scope.
It had been her di'^nui for several
years, but it was not until last Oc
tober that it took shape and began
its work. This came about at a meet
ing o f about one hundred prominent
Catholic men and women held in the
residence o f Cardinal Farley in New
York. The Cardinal endorsed the
movement and made a telling address
in reference to the conditions o f our
stage that was published broadcast
in all the secular press. This was
the beginning, and the movement
then only embraced the legitimate
Miss Eliza O’Brien Lummis.
theatres. Since, however, it has been
extended to take in the vaudeville approved by many ecclesiastics. Sh®
houses and moving pictures.
was instrumental in having the Fa
thers o f the Blessed Sacrament in
Miss Lummis’ father was a direct stalled in the Church o f St. Jean
descendant o f K ing Brian Boru, Baptiste, New Yorkf^ and the estab
through the marriage o f bis grand lishment in that church o f the first
mother, a Huguenot convert, to W il public* throne o f worship. There ^he
liam 0 ’Brien, eldest son o f Baron Blessed Sacrament is exjmsed every
O ’Brien, o f Inchiquin. Her pater day in the year. To these''fathers
nal grandfather. Dr. William Lum she relinquished the management o f
mis, married a daughter o f General the People’s Eucharistic League, and
William Maxwell, o f the Revolution the Sentinel o f the Blessed Sacra
ary war.
ment, a Eucharistic magazine which
Miss Lummis’ first work was the she founded, edited and published.
organization o f the people's Euchar The Society o f the Daughters o f the
istic League in New York, which Faith which she founded received the
now has thousands o f members. commendation o f Pope Pius X in a
This was followed by the organiza piersonal brief o f approval.
tion o f the C o r^ s Christi Reunion
Miss Lummis is the author o f
for men, and the establishment o f “ The Daughters o f the Fdith.” “ A
the Nocturnal Adoration in local Nineteenth Century A postle.” and
churches during the Forty H ours’ also a play entitled, “ The Dear St.
and on H oly Thursday, which was Elizabeth.”

C a t h o lic M i s s i o n a r y
C o n g r e s s to M e e t in B o s t o n :

e e k .

A fire caused a loss o f $25,000 to
the Academy o f the Sacred Heart,
Owatonna, Minn., on March 19. It
is thought there was sufficient in
surance to cover the loss.
A fire on Wednesday destroyed the
interior o f St. M ary’s church at
W ooster, 0 . It is believed the blaze
originated from sparks from a rail
road locomotivb. The loss is $30,000. The structure was built in 1845
and was one o f the city ’s landmarks
Father Ankley has been pastor there
for forty-six years.
Fire destroyed the alumni building
o f Niagara university, Niagara Falls,
N. Y.j causing a loss o f $150,000. The
huilding, a new three-story structure,
erected to replace one burned in
June, 1909, contained the club rooms
o f the college societies and the col
lege chamical laboratory. Defective
wiring is believed to have c a u ^ the
blaze. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FORBIDS POPE TO SAY MASS.

While the P ope’s condition shows
considerable
improvement,
Dr.
MarchiafavsL as a precautionary
measure, insisted that the Pope
should not celebrate Mass Easter
morning. Msgr. Bressan, bis private
secretary, however, received communioil from the Pontiff and officiat
ed at the Mass in the apartments o f
the Pope. All audiences have baen
suspended until April.
Prof. Marchiafava, consulting phy.
sician to Pope Pius, refused last
week to allow the Pontiff to receive
General Porfirio Diaz, former presi
dent o f Mexico, considering the au'
dience would be a dangerous strain
on the Pope in his weakened condi
tion.
CARDINAL RESPIGHI DIES.

Cardinal Peter Respighi, the vicirgeneral o f the Pope, died bn Satqrdav^ He was bom at Bologna Sept.
22,' 1843,
The /death o f Cardinal Respigtii,
a ltb ^ g h expected, as be had been
gravely ill with influenza. for some
time, if- causing distress throughout
the Vatican world.

[fpeotal CorrMq^oBdenoe.]

Second American Catholic
Missionary Congress was to
have been held two years ago,
but was postponed on account
treal. The date has now been fixed
for the opening on Oct. 19 next. The
congress will last four days.
The religious Ojjening wiU be on
Sunday morning, the 19tb, at the
Cathedral o f Boston. The actual ses
sions will open on Monday morning,
October 20, in Symphony Hall. The
Congress will close on Wednesday
evening, with mass-meetings to be
held in Boston, Lowell, Lynn and a
number o f the larger towns near the
city.
he

T

The Apiostolic Delegate, will be in
vited to sing the Pontifical Mass at
the opening o f the Congress. The
sermon will be preached by Cardinal
O ’Connell. From present indications
between sixty and seventy members
o f the Heirarchy o f the United States,
about ten o f the Hierarchy o f Cana
da, five mitred abbots, and a great
many other prelates will assist. Bish
ops and Abbots will be in cope and
mitre for the opening at the Cathe
dral.
A luncheon will be tendered the
distinguished guests by Cardi
nal O ’Connell after the Pontif
ical Mass. On Sunday evening.
Pontifical Vespers and Benedic
tion will be celebrated in the
Cathedral by the Archbishop o f To
ronto, chancellor < o f the < Catholic
Church Extension Society o f Canada.
The sermon will be preached by the
Bishop o f London, Ontario.
'
Pontifical Vespers and Benediction
will also be given in seventy-five
churches o f the Diocese o f Boston.
Sermons will be preached on mis
sionary subjects. In almost all other
chill dies o f the Diocese there will be
Vespers, Benediction and Sermon.
Th^ most distinguished preachers in
the Church in the United States and
Canada are being invited to deliver
these sermons.

It seems the “ G. o f L. ” and the
J. 0 . U. A. M. are both fighting
against the reappointment o f Dr.
NeiU.
R. A. Joyce, o f Roanoke, Va.,
prominent in anti-Catholic circles,
was shot by an outraged husband a
few weeks since.
The United American and Inde
CARDINAL DYING.
pendent Voters League is an A. P.
Cardinal di Pietro, Datarius o f the A. society, established lately in St.
H oly See, is very seriously ill and Ixiuis, who do business through P.
not expected to live.
0 . Box 702.

A “ Rum, Romanism and Rebel
lion” speech was uttered last week
by a “ R ev.” C. M. Sherman, pas
tor o f the Grand Avenue Baptist
church. Elm City, Conn.
In seven different Masonic balls in
Chicago, last week, A. P. A. lecturers
held forth. And yet we are told the
Masons are not lined up with the
present anti-Catholic propaganda!
“ The P atriot,” a puny A. P. A.
sheet, published in St. Louis, takes
itself so seriously as to announce
“ its campaign fo r the organization
o f the patriotic people o f the world
into one solid and mighty compact.”

The clink of the coin did not harmonize
with the tones of the altar bell, and the
discord was not only dis-edifying—it
was distracting. But then, it ie a minor
fault, which we are sure will be reme
died. Speaking of the Cathedral, ever
ride past on a Colfax car, and note the
large number of men passengers who
reverentially raise their hats? Or did
you ever stand on the corner of Logan,
and note the number of Catholic men,

young and old, who DO NOT raise their
hats as they walk past?
What is
the physcological reason reminding a
man o f this action, as he RIDES
past a church which houses the
Living God, and causes him to forget
when he WALKS past! Maybe its the
same sort of forgetfulness which causes
the zealous young ushers to continue
their money changing during the eleva
tion.
THE RAMBLER.

What Mexico needs is a Constantine
who will recognize that no nation can
exist long without religion and will use
the Catholic sentiment o f the country as
the balance wheel in the national ma
chinery. The so-called patriots have
persecuted and depressed the Church, re
lying on the sword to keep order, and
the sword has devoured them.—Leader.
When they had one in Maxlmillian,
we did ours to oust him.

BIGOTS IN ARKANSAS.

our pastors.” If we had any fault to
find with the basic principle of the sys
tem, it would be that it allows too
many a frock-coated and silk-dressed
parishioners to escape without the con
tribution o f a penny. Our only comment
is the fact that the zealous young ushera
disregard the bell of warning before the
Elevation. Last Sunday the basket was
allowed to make its rounds until the
second Elevation of the Sacred Species.

f

( H o . 383 o f Ou t " W h o 'i W h o A m o a g A m o r lo a a O athoU oa.” )

On Monday, at the opening o f the
session, greetings will be given from
Our H oly Father, the Pojie. There
will be an address o f welcome by the
chairman,^ Cardinal O ’Connell, who
will preside.
The keynote address will be deliv
ered by the Archbishop o f Chicago,
and chancellor o f .the Catholic Church
Extension S oci^ y o f the United
Stales. This addfress will be followed
by an address on “ The Spirit o f the
C o n fe s s ,” by the Bishop o f Toledo.
On Monday afternoon the session
wil be given up to the Foreign Mis
sions.
Address by the Rev. Dr.
Joseph McGlincbey, director o f the
Propagation o f the Faith .in the Arch
diocese o f Boston. The discussion
will be participated in by the heads
o f Foreign Mission Societies, but it
is open to all delegates.
On Tuesday morning the session
will be given up to Home Missions
and a discussion o f th^ same. The
paper will be prepared by one o f the
Directors o f the Home Missionary
Societies, and the discussion will be
led by others interested in the same
work. On Tuesday afternoon the ses
sion will be given the consideration
o f immigrant problems. Address
by the Bishop o f Rockford.
Both the morning and afternoon
sessions on Wednesday will be given
to “ Solutions Prepared for Our Mis
sionary Difficulties.” The discusion
will be based upon a paper by the Bish
op o f Pittsburgh. I f possible, one o f
the Bishops from the Philippine Is-

W e are authorized to say that the
claim that the Robinson forces have
desired Mr. Willms, a Catholic, for
a floor leader in the House, is not
well founded. Mr. Newton, o f Lon
oke county, a Methodist and State
wide prohibitionist, is the authorized
administration floor leader.
From
what we hear about the only effect
o f a man’s being a Catholic in the
House is, i f anything, to lessen his
influence as a legislator. This hint
ought to be enough for counties
that want the best results from the
work o f their legislators.— [Baptist
(A rk.) Advance.

•

POLES WISH TO RETURN.

A schismatic Polish congregation
in Buffalo, N. Y., which was led into
schism by the late “ Bishop ” Kamins
ki, who styled himself an ‘ ‘ Independ
ent Catholic,” is now seeking reunion
with its lawful ecclesiastical superior.
Bishop Colton has been asked to re
ceive the congregation back into com
munion with the Church.

"News 'Notes o f the A . P. A . Revival.
W atson’s trial has been postponed
until April 7.
“ The American W h ip” is the ti
tle o f still another A, P. A, sheet.
Parson Scarboro, o f The Libera
tor (A . P. A .), is delivering lectures
against the (Church in the South.
He will attend W atson’s trial.

Iowa, which gave birth to the A.
P. A. in 1887, is still the mother o f
anti-Catholic societies. The “ Knights
o f Luther” are its latest litter, says
The Pittsburgh Observer.

lands will be present at these meet
ings and spieak on the missionary
problems o f the American bishops
there.
C h u r c h
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In the IMaine House o f Representa
tives onejday last week by special as
signment! for that morning, ,Jhe con
sideration o f the new draft o f an act
to take the place o f the Corporation
Sole canVe up. This new measure ap
pears to have been satisfactory to
the Catholic bishop: and Catholio
members o f the legislature voted for
it.
Representative Spencer showed bis
spleen in a fiery speech against the
Church, being ably answered by Rep
resentatives O ’Connell and Gallagh
er. By this time the discussion had
resolved itself into a rivalry amon$
the members who vied with one an
other in paying compliments to the
Church and Catholic people. Rep
resentative Lauren M. Sanborn o f
Portland, a Protestant member o f jh e
judicial committee, which had reported the new bill, took the floor
and spoke interestingly and well in
regard to the bill and bis views o f
the Church.
The vote was taken by rising, and
the count showed 81 yeas and 6 nays,
Consequently the Speaker declared
the motion carried. The bill was then
given Us three several readings un-'
der suspension o f the rules and
passed. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

^
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CATHOLIO BOY WINS.

At the second annual contest o f
the New York Intercollegiate Peace
association for the prizes in oratory
offered by Mrs. Elmer Black, through
the New York Peace society, first
honors were awarded to Edwin S.
Murphy o f Fordham university, W .
D. Smith o f C ornel obtaining second
place. The contest took place on the
evening o f March 14 before an au
dience which filled the great hall o f '
the college o f the City o f New York
to overflowing. The two prizes were
$200 and $ 10 0 , respectively.
The winner’s oration was entitled,
“ The End and the Means,” w hile/
"International Peace and Public i
Opinion” was the subject o f the ad
dress which won second honors.

,

CAMPBELL AT LOURDES.

The Rev. R. J. Campbell, o f Lon
don City "Temple and New Christiani
ty fame, has been journeying through
Catholic lands and has returned to
give bis impressions. Speaking o f
France and Spain, he tells bow he
went to Lo’urdes, and by kind intro
ductions given him by Cardinal
Bourne, was enabled to investigate
several o f the cases o f cures. He
confesses that though he may put
down many o f them to suggestion,
there are some which even he cannot
account for under any hypothesis,
but that o f the miraculous.
COLLECTION FOR SEMINART.

The annual report o f the Diocesan
Seminary o f Philadelphia, shows that
the total collection during the past
year'w as $67,402, or $5,000 in excess
o f the previous year. It was stated.
that thirty candidates were excludedj
for lack o f room, and the rector sug
gests that a separate preparatory
seminary be erected.
It is stated thae the Benedictines of
Solesmes will establish a house on the
shores of Lake Memphremagog in Can
ada. It will be their first American
foundation.
Columbus day has been constituted a
legal holiday in the state of Wisconsin.
Biskop-elect Duffy will be consecrated
on Wednesday, April 16th.

■|
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DENVER OATHOUO REOISTEB.
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The Old Parishioner.

A Root Garden.

The irraybearci glories In the past
And prates of "good old days."
these times are out of Joint, he gnowls.
And sneers at modern ways.
i

It is surprising when one sees what
may be done with potted plants and
flower boxes on a sunny porch. 1 One
ingenious woman whose entire out
door domain consisted o f an uncov
ered porch three stories above the
street last Summer turned it into a
perfect bower. The unsightly iron
railing was used as a foundation for
galvanized wire over which vines
were trained. Large green tubs in
the corners contained many hardy
annuals with vines and trailing
plants at the edges. A ll the house
plants were brought out to this porch
for a Summer vacation and received
new life fo r the coming Winter.
O f course it took care and atten
tion to keep the plants blooming and
fresh during the hottest weather and
many a morning the owner rose at an
early hour to give her plants the nec
essary care before the sun became
too warm for com fort. The unpro
tected situation caused the plants to
become dry, often making a daily
watering imperative -but the ownejr
gladly gave her time and felt repaid
for all her trouble when in the cool
o f the evening she sat in her roof
garden and enjoyed her blooming in
the heart o f the city.

p e shakes his head at every move
That's up-to-date and new,
And everything you do Is Just
The thing you shouldn’t do.
"Mercy save us! Inok at that!
■We're slldin' back, 1 fear,
.- ,
th e parish Isn't what It was
1
When Father Mack was hera" '
•The weddin’s now are not so fine
As weddin's used to be,
An', faith, they’re not so numerous
At all, at all,' says he.
•Then, chrlst'nens too were plentiful
An' carried out wld style;
Tw oula warm your heart to see them
there
A-crowdln’ up the aisle.
sermons. How the crowds would
come
To listen! Dear, O! dear,
(The parish isn't what It was
■Whin Father Mack was hera"
Tet. from a study of the rolls
And records, 'twould appear
Vhe pariah claimed but fifty souls.
When Father Mack was here. I
— [T. A. Daly.

**Smile and ’Splaln."

“ How in the world do yotji get
y oo r children to act so quickly I ” in
quired a fnend who had just drop
ped in, as she watched the busy,
bustling youngsters o f her neighbor
ts they were setting the table for
u e ir mother. “ My chUdren just
<dream’ over everything f give- them
te do; it makes me fairly tear my
bair with desperation sometimes.” ■
“ Yes, isn’t it terrible the way a
ehild can dawdle? Mine used to be
fairly maddening.”
The mother
• m iM reminiscently.V “ I think I
made them numb with my continual
‘ H u rryI’ ‘ Now hurry up”
‘ Oh,
d o n ’t be so slow !’ One morning the
littlest one looked up plaintively
from her shoe-buttoning and said:
‘ Mother, when I get a little girl I
am not going to tell her “ flu rry!
^ u r r y I ’ ‘ Now hurry up I ’ I ‘ Oh,
“ O f course I laughed, and, still
laughing, asked: ‘ When you get two
little girls and two little boyp, and
bave to get them all up and dressed
in the morning, and put up their
■chool luncheons, and get their
breakfast ready so they -will be in
time for school, and then wash the
dishes and get to the dressmaker’s
at ten o ’clock, what will you do if
those boys and girls just w on’t help
a b it? ’
“ To my surprise she began to but
ton as if her life depended on it.
‘ W h y ,' mother,’ she answergd, ‘ I
would just smile and ’splain.’
“ That gave me an idea. Instead
• f telling them to hurry until my
words were absolutely meaningless I
have ‘ smiled and ’splained’ and giv
en them the feeling o f being busy
• and having lots to do. It works pretwell and we are all much liappier.
‘ Smile and ’splain’ would be a good
motto in any home.”
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W hat should home be? Home,
whether it be humble or pretentious,
takes on the same general character
istics, fo r its great purpose and aim
is the same, and the differences are
purely accidental. Home is the dear
est spot on earth, a place made hap>py by associations. It means com
fort, safety, a refuge from outside
trouble; it is a region where peace
should abide. It is a holy place,
this cradle o f humanity I The fa
ther, aS bead o f the family and its
bread-winner, is revered and looked
upon by w ife and children with con
fidence, while father and children
in turn realize the center o f their
life interests in the mother. Hap
py the household where this perfect
understanding exists and where pa
rents combine to maintain the per
fect harmony o f interests that A l
mighty God decreed from the begin
ning.
Three things go to make up the
physical home, viz.: a roof, a table,
and a parlor. The roof is the shel
ter, and as civilized man in his hab
its o f eating is differentiated from
the uncivilized by his custom o f eat
ing in company, a table is the next
prominent feature, where the com
mon meal is partaken o f together.
How pleasing to God must bo the
sight o f this group, as father or
mother ask His blessing on the food
He .has provided as the means o f
sustaining human life. And who
can measure the influence o f moth
e r’s talk at the family board or
weigh the benefit o f her nutritious

The Girl W h o Changed H er Mind.
, , ■ SH ALL never feel at home could not resist watching them as
• • I with those girls and I can they laughed and chatted together
never learn to like them,” during their unoccupied moments.
declared Barbara Sheldon,
The morning following Barbara’s
Utterly, as she climbed the stw p passionate declartion against b e t
stairs to the top floor o f the rooming business associates, she went t o ^ e r
house on which her cheerless room work feeling p a rticu la rl^ 'o itte r
ems situated— the one spot in the big, against the world in geqKih It was
Dnfriendly city that she could call her salaiy day. She S pa red the flvedollar bill and th e^ w o ones which
her own.
It seemed to Barbara as though the paymaster b o ^ e d her, feeling no
years had passed instead o f weeks satisfaction /dt receiving her hard^
since she stood in the churchyard o f earned m on ey. The moment she reher home town and listened to the tu rn ed ^ o her department the aisle
b rief prayer as her m other’s silent manager ordered her to wait on a
form was lowered to its last resting customer, and, hastily slipping her
lace. Ever since she bad finished small purse into the shallow pocket
er course in the grammar school o f her black apron, Barbara hurried
fou r years ago she had stood' shoul- forward to obey. It was fully an
^ r to shoulder with her mother in hour later before she remembered
their struggle to earn a livelihood.
iter money. With an apprehensive
Then an attack o f pneumonia had shiver she thr^ist her hands into her
laid her mother low and after a few apron pocket. Her purse was gonel
^ sy s’ illness Mrs. Sheldon had closed “ What shall I d o ? ” she breathed.
aez tired, eyes on the things n f this “ Oh what can I do? I haven’t a
world, leaving Barbara to solve the cent o f luncheon money, and not 'ev
riddle o f life as best she might.
en carfare. I w on’t be able lo pay
A fter the first shock o f her moth ihy room rent and what will my land
e r ’s death had subsided Barbara pro- lady say to m e?” Barbara leaned
eeded to sell their few household e f against a table for support. Her
fects and with very little money in knees trembled, and she felt a chok
her pocket, but a great deal o f ■wrim ing lump rise-'in her throat. Then
determination in her heart, she had the tears came hot and fast. She
turned her face cityward. ^
made a brave ^effort to regain her
composure, but without avail.
Once in the city, however, finding
work proved to be a harder proposi “ Hello girlie! W h a t’s the mat
tion then Barbara dreamed. She met te r?” There was a note o f sympa
with curt refusals on all sides and thy in the loud voice. Barbara
* sickening feeling o f terror crept raised her head to meet the eyes o f
over her as she wondered what she the very girl she had most disliked
ghould do if her money gave 'out be- in the department. Then she mut
fbre she obtained a position. A t last, tered: “ Please go away. I t ’s noth
when matters looked particularly ing o f any importance to yon .”
hopeless, she aecdred a position as “ Now see here, kid,” rejoined the
tolesgirl in the shirtwaist department girl, good-humoredly. “ I know bet
o f one o f the large stores.
ter. People don ’t cry over noth
Barbara entered upon her now du ing.”
ties earnestly resolving to do the
“ I ’ve lost my purse,” quavered
best work o f which she was capable Barbara. “ I had just received my
fo r the firm that employed her. salary. It was all I had.”
There was only one crumpled rose- “ Say now, that’s a sham e!” ex
leaf lo he» good fortune. She did not claimed the girl. “ D on’t think me
like her fellow-employes, and she did nosey, but how much did you have in
not wish to like them. They were it ? ”
loud, noisy, ill-bred and ignorant, in “ Seven dollars,” replied Barbara,
hor opinion. She could see nothing tearfully, “ and I haven’t another
desirable about their acquaintance, cent in the world.’ ’
u d she repulsed their friendly little “ You certainly are in hard luck,”
overtures with marked coldness.
sympathized the girl. “ I ’ll tell you
Far from feeling mortally hurt at what I ’ll do. I ’ll go round among
her frigid manner, the objects o f her the girls and tell them to watch out
dislike treated her haughty attitude for news o f it. I shan’t be gone
toward them as a joke, and more long. Y'ou needn’t come with me.
' than once she overheard such expres You just go down to the lavatory and
sions as “ Ijook w ho’s here” and bathe your face, and when you come
“ Some class to her, kid,” accompan back mavbe w e’ll have good news for
ied by a mocking giggle.
you.” With an encouraging nod the
So the days dragged on and in her girl hurried away leaving Barbara
secret h eart. Barbara realized that in a slate o f mingled hope and fear.
she was very lonely. In spite o f her H alf an hour later as she stood
determination to have nothing to say at the wrapping desk waiting for a
t o . her work-a-day companions she package the girl rushed up to her tri
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meals? The third feature is the par
lor, not that room sometimes closed
to all but strangers, but the living
room, the sphere o f a fam ily’s ac
tivities, the focus o f its common in
terests, where each bolds communion
with the other and from which they
go forth and to which they return.
— [Mrs. James Hugh Hackett.
Pretty Names tor Children.

There is little doubt that the fer
vent wish o f every m other’s heart
is that her ch ild’s life may be a hap
py one; so, in furtherance o f thu
desire, the young mother cannot do
better than give her baby a “ happy”
name with which to start life.
Every one is familiar with the
names “ A d a,” and Id a ,” but per
haps their beautiful meaning o f
“ happy one” is not always equally
well known. Then Felicia and Felic
ity (happiness) are used in several
countries. In France, under the
form s o f Felise (happy), and Felicite
(happiness); in Italy as Felice and
P elicita; in Spain, Felicadad, and in
Portugal as Felicadade.
“ A happy messenger” is signified
by Evangeline, Evangelina, and
Evangelista. The shorter form, An
gelina, Ange^ine, Angela, and Angel
mean “ a messenger” from God).
T.ietitia and Letty both mean
“ gladness,” while Allen and Allan
denote “ cheerfulness.”
Another
name, not so much used as it de
serves to be, is the pretty Hilary,
which also reveals the same virtue.
Joy should assuredly be the inher
itance o f those christened so, or by
the uncommon and beautiful name
Aine (jo y ), a title borne by a famous
Irish queen o f the fairies.
“ M arbel,” ever popular and ever
loved, denotes “ m irth” ; it is not, as
often erroneously imagined, derived
from two French words, Ma Belle,
but from the old Irish word “ Meadhall,” a shout o f mirth, Meabboah,
or Meave, being another lovely Irish
princess whp was chbsen to be the
queen o f the fairies in Leinster.
Eustace is one who shofild be “ hap
py in harvest,” while the rare but
lovely Greek names Eudora (happy
g ift) and Eunice (happy victory)
are indeed worthy o f notice.
And since true happiness is mainly
dependent upon nobility o f life and
character a selection may be made
from the class o f “ noble” names,
which include such familiar ones as
Ethel (noble) and its combinations—
Ethelburga (noble protection), Ethelred (noble council), Alice, Adelaide,
Adela, and Ad^le (noble' cheer) ; Ade
lina (noble manner), Athelstane (no
ble stone), Albert (noble bright),
and Alaric (noble ruler), or from the
“ kingly” names— Roderick (famous
king), Richard (stern king), Tiernan
(kingly), Stephen (a crown), Robert
and Rupert (bright fam e), a n d ^ e x
(a km g).
./f,.! '
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The annual report o f Father Dempisey’s W orkingm en’s Hotel, St. Lou
is, Mo., shows that no less than 12,222 free lod^ngs and 5,985 free
meals were given to down-and-out
wanderers who sought the good
priest’s world-famous hospitality.
The receipts fo r the year were $19,088.32, and the expenses $19,407.81,
The total number o f lodgings giv
en were 91,108, the number o f men
each night averaging 260. 9,161 d if
ferent men were guests o f the hotel
during the vear. Father Dempsey se
curing employment for 1,108 o f the
number. There were 13 funerals, 9
o f the deceased being buried by Fa
ther Dempsey in the Exiles’ Rest in
Calvary Cemetery, where now, in the
shadow o f the Celtic cross, 45 o f Fa
ther Tim ’s men sleep the ^sleep o f
peace that came to them through
him.
Father Dempsey’s charity is not
all for the men. There are the bahies
o f St. Patrick’s Day Nursery, where
484 little ones were cared for dur
ing the past year, at the average rate
o f 43 children a day. Two hundred
and eighty o f the number were re
ceived from the Juvenile Court, 186
from parents, 9 from the police and
9 from truant officers. The receipts
o f the nursery‘ were $9,158i95 and
the expenditures $9,292.06.
Then there is Father Dempsey’s
W orking W om en’s Hotel. Here 312
young working women were received
during the year, employment being
found fo f 124. The receipts from
this institution were $5,743.50, with
expenditures amounting to $6,143.84.
______
DUKE o r ANHALT.

Herr Roth, a Leipzig genealogist,
has^ announced that Frederic II.,
reigning duke o f Anhalt, is a direct
descendant o f Brian Boru, and has a
better right than any other living
person to the Irish throne. The duke
o f Analt was born in 1856, and, in
umphantly waving something in her 1889, married Marie, Princes o f Ba
hand. “ H ere’s your seven dollars,” den. He has no children.
she called cheerily. “ Now put it
safety a w ^ "this time, and don ’t you
CHURCH SEATS ONLY TEN.
dare lose-’it again!”
Mexico, for a country that is so
Barbara’s face brightened, \ then poor, boasts some wonderfully big
fell as she looked at the money. and fine churches, and it also has
“ That's isn’t mine,” she said slow what is claimed to be the smallest
ly. “ I lost a five dollar bill and two church in the world.
ones. Here are seven ones.”
It is situated at Penou, near the
“ Now never mind that,” retorted City o f Mexico, and is a rude affair,
the girl. “ You just take this money. yet it serves all purposes, as the lo
I t ’s yours all right enough. ' There cal population is small. It has a
isn’t a girl in this department that “ seating capacity” o f about 1 0 ,
doesn’t feel sorry to hear that you though there aie in fact no seats.
lost your money. You see we under The place is a favorite one for wed
stand just what losing a week’s pay ding ceremonies, though the altar is
means, and so— well— we just so small that only the couple to be
thought w e’d better make up that married can stand in front o f it.
seven dollars among ourselves.”
The average pdtson has to stoop in
entering the door, but that encour
A deep flash rose to Barbara’s ages humility and is a good thing.
face. “ I can ’t take it,” she falter The little edifice is crowned .with two
ed. “ I don ’t deserve it. I t ’s per miniature towers with a bell in each,
fectly lovely o f you girls, but it and these bells are rung as ceremoni
wouldn’ t be right. You see I ’ve— ously as those in the famous cathe
I ’ve been just horrid to all o f you.” dral in the capital city.— [The Path
“ Oh, forget i t ! ” was the impati finder.
ent exclairaation. “ Y ou ’re excused.
You didn ’t understand us, and our
TO SAFEGUARD GIRLS.
rough and ready ways. Now that
The
St. Agnes Guild, composed o f
you ’ve got a little acquainted with
us you ’ll think differently about lots members o f the various Catholic so
o f things. Cheer up now and don ’t cieties o f Worcester, Mass., is en
be afraid to hold out your hand for gaged in raising funds to found a
temporary home for girls and wom
the m oney.”
She forced the bills into Barbara’s en, in the effort to stem the White
The idea originated
unwilling h.and. “ All you have to Slave evil.
among
the
Ladies’
Catholic Benevo
do is to keep it and think that y ou ’ll
pass the same,^ good turn along to lent Association. The first o f these
some othed girl who happens to lose temporary homes for women was es
her pnrM. That’s what w e’re all tablished in C h ic ^ , under the aus
pices ’ o f the (Catholic W om en’s
here fo r ^ to help one another.”
That night Barbara fairly ran up Ijcague, and the results were so grati
the steep stairs to her room. There fying the movement extended to oth
_______
was a happy smile on her lips and a er cities.
feeling o f “ good will toward m en”
HOW DO YOU STAN D?
in her heart that she had not experi
enced for many weeks. “ They’ re Just look at the date opposite your
the dearest girls in the world,” she name and address on this paper. Ev
said to herself softly, “ and I like ery subscriber in good standing ac
cording to the new postal rulings
every one o f them.”
should be paid up a year or so in ad
vance, I f you are one of the few
who are not paid up to date, or in
CREM ATION OF DEAD.
advance,
make it one o f your Lenten
Dr. W . C. oodward. health officer
to attend to this as soon
o f the District o f Columbia, has resolutions
precipitated a sharp controversy on ?s passible.
the question o f cremation, which is
Mr.
A.
3.
stirring church circles. Catholic and
Stalil*. BnlTalo. H. T , suf
Protestant clergymen have taken up
fered
ma ny
the matter and are denouncihg as
years with a
“ pagan” such disposition o f the
severe catarrh.
He
la tely
dead.
wrote: "1 con
“ I believe it is the only sanitary sider myself now completely cured, be
i have noticed nothing of catarrh
way o f disposing o f the dead,” said cause
for a Ions time.
I am very thankful
Dr. Woodward, “ and surely it is the to you for the medicine. What a blesstntf to set rid of this nastv disease."
only poetic w ay.”
"There Is a!wr*(S a bad breath or odor
Msgr. William P. Russell, rector o f from any one suffering with catarrh,
there is nothlmr finer to cure Ca
St. Patrick's Catholic church, de and
tarrh, Bronchitis, Tonsllltls, Adenoids,
clared that cremation “ was against or ear trouble as SAOnfn CATASBH
the teachings o f Christianity.” He CTOE.
Antiseptic EOc. Sattlne Catarrh
declared that it was contraiy to the Saslne
*1.00. Saitine Throat Chips 10c.
tenets o f Catholicism and that such Cure
Constipation Capsules (Sufficient for one
dsposition o f the bodies o f the de month), 12.00.
parted was a reversal to the days o f
Clinton BUtf.
d A u ilN lli
Colnmbna, OUo
pagan Rome.
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The ass is to be found in every
art o f the world, always melancholy
nd slow, nobly doing his work,
hether in the Andes, the Himalayas,
he Rockies or in the place o f his
ativity, the Orient. Wherever he is
liis dominant characteristics are the
ame. W herever he is he is generally
bused, perhaps because he puts up
ith abuse so meekly.
Always he is the friend o f the
loor. In countries where horses canot be afforded he is the sole means
f transport. A ll day long he will
^'o over a hot plain o r ' up a rooky
(nountain side, loaded down with
more than any horse could bear,
though his weight is only half that o f
the average horse, while if a horse
were limited to the food it subsists
on, the horse would fall down in its
tracks and die, though it had no load.
With the load it would fall down
anyway.
That the ass can be cured o f his
only two vices o f braying and kick
ing is proved by the superior conduct
o f the London moke, who is about a
third cousin o f the Oriental ass o f
myth, o f fable and Biblical story.
The moke, who is about the size o f a
big Newfoundland dog, draws the
barrels o f the costermongers who
vend fruits and vegetables from door
to door in all parts o f the city.
A ll day you may occasionally hear
him outside your window chivychivying with his rapid and mincing
little steps over the asphalt pave
ments. A t the same gate he will car
ry one barrel, well loaded with pro
duce, and two big costermongers on
the side o f a hill. This sometimes
calls for sharp remarks about brutes
who ought to be in jail from old gen
tlemen with white side whiskers and
a kindly expression o f mouth, to
which the costermonger usually re
plies: “ G ’arn, old plum pudding. It
’urts you m ore’n ’im .”
POOR M AN AND RIOH CHURCH
Should a young man, with small
income, give liberally toward the sup
port o f a wealthy church when, be
sides maintaining his own home, his
assistance is needed in the support qP
aged relatives, who, through la ck 'o f
forethought, have not provided for
later years? Should he stay home
from church rather than gp -'^ d seem
m iserly? Should be change his fami
ly ’s standard o f living and deprive
them o f c u s t o m ^ conveniences?
Shall he disconflbue helping those
who were kind to him in childhood?
There are no wealthy churches.
Some churches are poorer than oth
ers, b u f all are poor. The young man
situated as the one is whom you de
scribe should give a small sum week
ly toward the support o f the church
he attends. He should not measure
the amount by what others are giv
ing, or what othere may think he
ought to give; but he should give
what he can in justice, to the obli
gations he has to - assist his family.
He should not discontinue his kind
ness to those who once were kind to
him, and he may well give somewhat
more than for their mere necessities
if he can afford it. He will have more
self-respect and will derive more
profit from his church attendance if
he is a contributor. How much he is
to give is between his own soul and
God. Every man should give accord
ing to his ability.
SELL LAND FROM A BALLOON.
America is known as the home o f
the enterprising land agent and prob
ably no feat performed elsewhere in
the line o f selling “ lots” has been
equaled by the exploit o f one Los An
geles man. He had almost con'vinced
a customer o f the merits o f a certain
suburban lo t ,' but the prospective
client demurred at signing a contract
without seeing the property for
which he was expected to pay out
his godo money.
It was a little too late in the aft
ernoon to go out, and besides the
agent’s motor car was in use, but it
would never do to let the customer
get away, as he might change his
mind or see some other agent.
The salesman had an idea. A show
m an’s captive balloon makes fre
quent ascents just a few streets away
from his office, rising to the end o f
a thousand foot cable and carrying
passengers at a dollar a trip.
W ith a little urging the customer
was induced to take the aerial jour
ney, and from that altitude the agent
pointed out the suburban lot, show
ing its exact location and the charac
ter o f the surrounding property quite
as clearly as if they were actually on
the ground. Before they descended
the^man had agreed to buy the lot.
A FIREPROOF BUILDINO.
Nearly all modem industrial en
terprises are housed in buildings that
are to some extent fireproof. The
question may reasonably be asked.
What constitutes a fireproof build
ing? Nothing is more fireproof than
a furnace, and yet the decomposition
o f its. contents by fire is its chief
use.
Buildings must therefore not only
be made o f non-in.‘!ammable materi■'al. but they must be so arranged that
fire when started can be confined to
one room or to the smallest possible
space. With this object in view they
should lie equippel with self closing
metal doors and windows with wire
glass or metal shutters. They should
hAve automatic firs alarms and.
above all. an adequate sprinkler sys
tem. Steel framing must be inqlosed
and protected with some material,
such as brick, tile, terra cotta or con
crete.
Under these conditions, with in
surance on the contents, a manufac
turing enterprise is reasonably safe.
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It is a common impression that the
Masons o f this country are, unlike
their European brethren, not at all
anti-Catholic in their sentiments and
actions. This belief is in ill accord
with what happened in Corbin, Ky.,
last Thanksgiving Day. A class o f
candidates was that day deceived in
to the order, and as a souvenir o f
their initiation the grand master—
who, by the way, is a Methodist min
ister o f London, Ky.— gave each new
Mason a copy o f “ Thirty Years in
H ell,” the most shamefully antiCatholic publication in the country.

neighbor^, Roumania and Senria.
next witli 1,704 and 573. Spain baa
410 and Franno 213; no other country
liad over 20j(.; England had only 92,
and the t h m Scandinavian statea
were at the oottom o f the list, Deamark have only two. Evidently th«
Balkans, scene o f almost constant
war for the last century, are the moat
likely place in which to attain old
age.
■ _________
AN IR ISH HOME.
To an American boy or girl, aoenstoraod to his own warm, com forta
ble home, those o f Irish children
would seem strange indeed. It is a
mistake, however, to picture all Ire
land as a land o f poverty-stricken
homes and houses that would not b«
as good as stables in this country.
Many o f the farm houses on the £ i ^
erald Isle are most imposing ones o f
stone and are fu rn ish ^ 'with pianoa
and pretty nearly every luxury to b®
found in the home o f a wealthy
American family.
But by fa r the m ajority o f them
are little ones and two-room cottages.
They are whitewashed and have
thatched roofs that are held in place
by stones suspended' over the eaves.
A fire o f turf burns on the flow
against the side o f the wall furthest
removed from the entrance. And
over it h a n ^ the proverbial large^
sqnatty-looking black kettle or pot.
Fastened to the wall, and high
enough to be out o f reach o f th®
children, is a series o f shelves on
which is displayed the housewife’s
delft china ware. Not infrequently
there is a large wooden bed instead
o f a pallet on the floor and a wooden
chair or two and a long wooden
ben^h placed dose against the walL
Not a very elaborately furnished
room, to be sure, but little Irish lads
and lassies doubtless think just as
much o f their homes as you do o f
yours— for they know no other.

A Protestant gentleman told me
indignantly that a certain business
man had this book, and was loaning
it out to thers, recommending it as
“ right good reading.” I took the
matter up at once and wrote him a
letter, explaining how we felt about
it. fle admitted that be owned the
book, but excused himself by saying
that be got it when be took the de
gree o f knight templar.
F or some time I bad noticed that
there was some secret movement
afoot against our religion. Rumors
o f vile accusations against priests
and religious in general reached my
cars, and such hateful manifestations
seemed to emanate mostly from men
that had no reason at all to hate us,
and who did not seem to be interseted in any kind o f religion. I could
hardly believe that the ministers o f
the different churches circulated
these urgly thinga, as I am living in
peace with them. A t last I found out
that the Knights Templar, under the
leadership o f the reverend grand
master from London, Ky., took it up
on themselves to scatter the seed o f
discord and bigotiy among us. Is
this perhaps a m-6 ans o f bringing
about “ univert^l brotherhood?” — K E EP PASSENGERS INFORM ED.
[Catholic Unidn and Times.
The Pennsylvania railroad is abont
to introduce an innovation fo r th®
/
benfit o f its patrons which, though
/ A n i n c o m e TA X .
U ^ e r the new amendment to the long needed, has been singularly ovcop^itution o f the United States an erlo 6 ked by railroad managements in
income tax becomes a possibility. On this country heretofore. A ll condu®the face o f it, an income tax is the tors have been instructed that when
fairest o f all taxes. But that does a train is brought to a stop on a&not prove that it is best. An in count o f accident or other obstroecome tax is declared on high authori tion o f the traffic they are to send
ty to produce “ a nation o f liars.” trainmen through the cars to tell th®
So does any other tax. How few men, passengers the cause o f the delay and
and still few er women step down the the probable extent o f it. I f the de
gang-plank after a return from Eu lay is to be for any length o f tim®
rope, without some mental juggling the trainmen are to advise passengers
with figures; and how few men re as to the best means o f proceeding on
turn to the assessor a perfectly truth their journey. I f they wish to com
ful answer! David said in his haste, municate with friends they are to b®
“ A ll men are liars.” David never dhown the nearest telegraph or tele
was a tax-collector, or he would have phone station. Station agents bav®
said it deliberately. And who ever also been instructed to post bulletins
loved a tax-gatherer? The publicans when trains are delayed, telling
ware tax-collectors, no wonder they where the obstruction has occurred
were unpopular. Has not the time and how long the delay will proba
come when a scheme can be devised bly be.
for the collecting o f taxes in such
fashion that it shall be easy for men
N ARRO W COUNTRY ROADS.
to do right?
Persons who are making a study
o f good roads claim that the high
FOR TEACH ER OF HISTORY.
ways o f the United States are much
W e may or may / not espouse the too wide. In Germany the roads av
cause o f the Bull Moose, but we- are erage from 21 to 30 feet in widst and
certainly in error i f we overlook cer carry an enormous amount o f traffl®
tain things o f moment which Colonel while in our open country in the
Roosevelt said in the course o f a re westeim states where traffic is compar
rent address before the American atively light we make the roads 50
Historical Association at its annual to 60 feet wide out o f land worth
meeting in Boston. There is inspira $10 0 per acre, and allow threetion in the follow ing:
fourths o f the highway to grow up in
“ The true historian will bring the weeds.
past before our eyes as if it were the Good roads are also an encourage
present. He will make us see as liv ment to walking and the long dis
ing men the hard-faced archers o f tance leisurely tramps across coun
Agincourt and the warworn spears- try that are becoming more and
men who followed Alexander down more pouular during the season o f
beyond the rim o f the known world. fair weather. These tramps exert a
W e shall hear grate on the coast o f distinct and valuable influence in up
Britain the keels o f the low-Dutch lifting the average standard o f sound
sea-thieves whose children’s children health among dwellers in citie®,
were to inherit unknown continents. where the convenient street ear dis
W e shall thrill to the triumphs o f courages travel afoot.
Hannibal.”
ENGINEER DEAD IN HIS CAB.
W ith Engineer E. Keith dead in
his seat, a Frisco extra freight train
ran five miles without mishap, says
a Springfield (M o.) dispatch. The
fireman, F. J. Smith, finally stopped
the train. His throttle hand limp at
his side and his head drooped over
the arm with which, even in death.
Engineer Keith sought to obey in
structions, “ never take your left
hand off the air brake,” the train
bound from Fort Scott to Sapulpa,
Okla., had pulled five miles out o f
Columbus, Kan., blefore Fireman
Smith, glancing up from where he
was throwing coal into the firebox,
discovered his engineer huddled on
the box. Springing across the inter
vening space the stoker discovered
that Keith was dead.
7,000 CENTENARIANS.
Statistics gathered by the pains
taking Germans state that there were
in Europe at the last count more
than 7,(K)0 persons over a century
old. The richer the country, appar
ently, the fewer persons attain ex
treme old age. Bulgaria heads the
list with 3,888 centenarians, with its

NO STEP W IL L BE TAKEN.
The eyes o f thepeoplel have center
ed upon the department’s struggle
for pure foods. The work o f the de
partment has, I think, been successful
in improving the quality o f our foods
and preventing grave forms o f fraud
and adulteration. W e realize fuUy
that much remains to be done, but
public confidence has been won and
precedents have been created. No
backward step will be taken. Thera
will be no let up in (he enforcement
o f the pure food and drugs act.—
[Dr. Carl L. Alsbery, successor to Dr.
Harvey W . W iley.
DISCOURAGING A VO CALIST.
W hy a certain parrot never learn,
ed to talk. Current Opinion tells iif <
these words:
.
Kerrington went on a trip to South
America, and while there bought a
pretty Spanish parrot as a present
for h^ friend O ’Brien. He shipped
the.^bird to O ’Brien at once, and
when he got back home, he said:
“ Dinny, did ye get the fine parrot
I sint ye from Rio Janeiro?”
“ I did that, Kerrigan, and I want
to tell ye that I never put me teeth t,
into a tougher bird in me life I”

USE iRNIURBOLINE
Jalve for cuts, bums and
bruises. «In 8tantly arrest®
all inflammation. Used ex
tensively in hospitals and
by surgeons. On the mar
ket past 18 years.
For sale by all druggist®
[and dealers, or by The
ARN IO ARBO U N B CO.
197 11th St., Milwaukee,WiL
Send for free sample.

Sacred Heart Sanitariiimand St. Mary’s Hill

DOES ELECTROCUTION K IL L ?
Does electrocution really kill? Or
does it only render unconscious— the i
patient dying, in point o f fact, upon |
the operating table, during the au
topsy? There are able, physicians
who contend that such is the case.
Again, others say that it is not.— ^
[ Popular Electricity.
i
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Wan mornin’ last week, while
Oi wuz walkin’ down Colfax avenoo,— Oi wuz on me way to th’
Bank,— Oi’d heard they needed a
noo janitor,— Oi saw me ould
friend Mister Chatterbee acomin’
up th’ other side of the strate, an’
bein’ Oi wuz in such a hurry Oi
indeavored to dodge behind a
lamp post before he could see me,
but Oi wuz too late entirely. He
saw me an’ came over.
“ Good mawnin’, Mister Mul
ery,’ ’ sez he, “ yer lookin’ well.’ ’
“ A n ’ Oi’m feelin’ well. Mister
Chatterbee,’ ’ sez Oi, without haltin.’
“ Hold on a momint, Oi’ve got
something great to tell yez,’ ’ sez
he.
“ Oi’m on me way to th’
Bank,’ ’ sez Oi, “ an’ Oi’ve got no
time f ’r sp ’akin’ wid ye now.’ ’

“ But jist a minit, jist wan mini t !” sez Chatterbee, grabbin’
hould av’ me.
“ Well, O i’ll stap wan minit
thin, now wot is it y e ’ave got to
tell m e !’ ’ sez Oi.
“ Something grdat. Mister Mul
e ry !’ ’ sez Chatterbee, smilin’
broadly.
“ Out with it quick-thin,’ ’ sea
Oi.
“ 0 uts too good ter tell,” sez
he. V“ Kape it thin to yerself!”
shouts Oi, an’ Oi starts off.
“ Hould on,” sez he, “ O i’ll tell
yez ib wan minit.”
“ Now or niver. Mister Chatter
bee,” sez Oi, “ Oi’m in a turrible
hurry.”
“ Well,— Oi’m going — to — to
speak tonight!” sez he.
“ Wull, phawt av that?” Oi

asws him, “ thot’s nawthing noo
with ye.”
“ Ye don’t understand me, Mul
ery,” sez he, “ Oi’m goin’ to make
a speech from wan av thim plat
forms, as ye call ’em.”
“ Ho, that’s d iff’rent, so yez air
'goin ’ to make a speech, eh?”
“ Oi am thot,” sez he proudly.
“ On phawt subjejet, may Oi
ask?” sez Oi.
“ On ‘ Phawt is wrong with our
courts,” sez Chatterbee.
“ Shore now, how do ye know
phawt is wrong wid thim?”
“ Oi’ve heard dark whispers
about thim lately,” sez he.
“ Indade?” sez Oi.
“ Tis a fact,” sez he, “ O i’m
quite shure thot all av our courts
are corrupt.”
“ Ye may be right,” sez Oi,
Whare air ye goin’ to spake?”
“ On^th’ platform, av coorse,”
sez he.
“ G ’wan wid yez,” sez Oi, “ Oi

“ Do ye believe th ’. Catholic
Church to be th ’ only true wan
established by Christ?” sez Oi.
“ Av coorse, Oi told yp thot only
wan minit a g o! ’ ’ shouted he.
“ Oi thought thot ye didn’t
know phawt ye wer s a j ^ ’, now
Oi suppose ye also believe thot
all churches outside av th’ true
wan are false?”
“ Av coorse Oi believe th ot!”
sez he.
“ Wull thin,” sez Oi, “ Ye can
not help seein’ the fallacy av yer
assertion thot it is better to help
thim< support their false church
than to have none at all.
Ye
might as wull say thot it is bet
ter to help a man to kape at least
counterfeit money than to allow
him to go with his pockets empty.
A n ’ as f ’r th’ charity, wull it
doesn’t oblige us to love false
principles or to build up churches
f ’r false sects!”
“ Huh, O i’ve heard av lots of

AN UNTRIED PLAN OF REFORM.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
The uenver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
eolumns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Chtholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
credit to themselves and the Church.
4*N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

GERMAN PROTESTANTISM CAPITULATES.
Ever since 1872 the Society of Jesus has been banned
from the German Empire, says the*^Western Watchman.
Other orders banished by the May laws were allowed to re
turn; but the Jesuits were shown no mercy. Germany never
forgave the society fo r the work it did in checking the pro
gress of the Reformation and in bringing about a (>tholic
Renaissance. Four centuries did not heal the smart; and '
when the May laws were finally relaxed mercy was refused
the Jesuits. But only a handful of Jesuit priests had been
banished by Bismarck, just 351. Was it worth while to make
such a fuss about ai few obscure men? It was not because
they were Jesuits; it was not that they were priests that the
Catholics of Germany and of the world took up the cudgel
In their defense. They were Catholics,^ and no law against
Catholics, as such, must staud. The cause of the exiled three
hundred was espoused by the Catholic members of the
Reichstag, and the sense of solidarity gave a force and fire
to every speech uttered by the Center. Ministries rose and
fell on the issue of the return of the Jesuits. But Protestant
Prussia was relentless. At last a law was passed by that
body permitting their return; but it failed to receive the
imperial approval. Then Catholic Bavaria passed a law legal
izing their return. That brought the matter before the Bundesrath, where it was vetoed. Then the soldiers went back
to their guns, and the battle was reopened with the same
stolid determination to succeed that had animated the heroic
army of Catholic defenders for forty years. Then, suddenly,
and without a previous word of warning, the Emperor threw
the weight of his authority on the side of conciliation and
peace, and the ban was lifted. It is not much of a victory,
but it is an inglorious defeat. Germany has capitulated
before three hundred and fifty-one simple priests, who return
to the Fatherland, breviary in hand, and saluted by two
million German soldiers, every individual salute being an
apology.
What an object lesson to the w orld! What madness it
is to attack anything Catholic!
THE “ SQUARE DEAL.”
A Looker-On says in the Pilot that it is in human nature
as we find it, to greatly admire “ the square deal” in theory
and to shun it in practice.
Everybody condemns sensational journalism; yet no
newspaper can suiwive six months without readers and ad
vertisers. In all fairness, then, who is the real cause of such
journalism?
There is a strong sentiment against merchants and
manufacturers who sell adulterated foods and drugs. While
the practice has no defense, yet is it not true that the busi
ness is kept alive by that large class of purchasers who seek
prices so low that;the price itself should be a warning?
We all decry the viciousness of the plot that sends out
a false story against a candidate on the eve of election, when
it is too late to make the easy denial—yes, we decry it, if it
happens to our candidate. Otherwise we are more apt to
say, “ All is fair in love and war.”
It seems that we can here again blame Eve as Adam did.
Adam did eat because Eve gave him to eat. We read sensa
tion, eat adulterated foods, because they are sold; and they
are sold because we read and eat. Who started it? Who
will be the first to move against it? The reform will begin
with the individual consumer, or not at all.

I
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TO BE A BIG MANI
It was an admirable sight, when nearly four himdred
Emights of Columbus approached the Holy Table at the Ca
thedral last Sunday. The day had been appointed as Com
munion Sunday, and Denver Council did itself proud in the
percentage of members who represented it.
The Young Men’s Catholic Association of Boston con
cluded a Retreat on Palm Sunday, when 3,000 received Holy
Communion. The Cardinal attended the mass, and said in
an address: “ There is no need of a sermon; for you have
preached the greatest sermon that could be preached on the
divine hope of the immortality of the soul.”
Would that the men of our parishes could feel the
worth of such good example. No amount of eloquence can
bring to the mind of youth the stin^ulation effected by this
sight. The faltering boy, the careless boy, shall feel himself
apart in that community. To be manly, to be like his elders
in the parish, thi boy must be a communicant. Boys will
go to communion unbidden when the men lead the way.
Good example is the sore need of our boys.

The Presidents wife does not think it would be difBcult
for her to dress on “ much less than $1,000 a year” ; in fact,
she admits having done it before. She goes so far as to
insinuate that at one time her husband’s income did not
warrant such extravagance.
Then, to the horror of her
lady auditors, she confessed having worn the same gown
again and again without embarrasment, “ while it looked
fresh.”
That sounds like the lady, who so often bandaged our
aching decapitated toe.
We commend the above expressions of the First Lady
of the Land to the Vice Commission. It might give a lead
to an untried plan of reform that is untried in our day and
need; but tried and not found wanting in other days. We
have been told that even the bird can be subdued by clipping
the feathers. But we never had a bird of any sort; conse
quently we lack experimental knowledge.

q

q

DON’T FRET.
There are some people in this world who fail of their
highest usefulness to themselves and others because they
never plan ahead, never bring the power of forethought to
bear on the problems and critical situations in their lives.
And there are other people in the world who fail because
they plan too much.
Some exclaim, “ I don’t know what to do,” and run to
do forty things. Take it easy; and give God a chance to
help straighten it all out.

q

q

The list of “ Newsies” who contributed to the flood vic
tims as it appeared in the Denver Times was made up al
most entirely of Jewish names. W hy? We iook the trouble
to ask the circulation man, and received this interesting bit
of knowledge. The Jewish boys are the best for the paper
work, because they treat it as work and are consequently
prompt, regular and thorough. “ We can count on the young
Jew, he means business,” is the way the circulation man put
it. The Denver Times has two classes of “ Newsies,” the
poor Jew boy who takes home his earnings to help the
mother, and the more prosperous Jew boy who is saving to
go to school or to start in life. Many of these urchins have
built up a bank account of $75 to $100, beginning with the
$1/00 deposited in the child’s name by TheTHffies. The Ital
ian boys are not on the list in numbers, because they are
called from the work in the spring and summer to help in
the fathers’ truck gardens, which only shows industry and
parental regulation. It were interesting to know why there
is not found on the list an Irish name. Are these boys too
busy with chores at home, or are they “ making more money
for mother” in other occupations? There is a suspicion that
■these garsoons are too apt to “ retire from business cares”
Qwhen they have accumulated a couple of dollars.

q q

Some few Hibernians, notably among them* a three or
four whose names have never graced our circulation list,
complain that this paper did not treat of the St. Patrick’s
Day celebration in Denver. Considering the fact that St.
Patrick’s Day fell within Holy Week this year, and further
that in other sections, the Irish festivities with the attendant
ball, were fittingly postponed, we confess that we did slight
St. Patrick in favor of Easter.

q q

“ The world freely admits the clash of interests, and
says that the Church is entirely too strait-laced and Puritan
ical in her ideas; that it is a safe rule to do as others do,”
says Bishop Keiley. We need more men of the “ storage
battery” type; men who carry within themselves the motive
power of action, and who are not compelled to see first what
“ they” do.

q q
“ Clean Politics,” an insignificant sheet purporting to
further the cause of temperance, advertises the sale of bogus
Senate Document 190, treating of “ Immorality and Political
Grafting of Roman Catholic Priests in the Philippine
Islands.” “ Clean Politics” has dirty earmarks, and de
serves .no support from the Catholic temperance advocate.
“ Doctor, heal thyself.”

q q
A Western preacher saw in the Gospel narrative of
Palm Sunday a new proof of the progress of Christianity.
Our Lord rode into the city on an ass, and today “ the fast
trains are bringing missionaries into every land.” It sounds
much as though the more up-to-date use of the term is well
proven in this progressive a^e.

q q
The possibilities that lie within the easy reach of the
Fourth Degree educational lecture movement are laid before
the laity in an able article in this issue. Every Catholic'^
should read i t ; every Knight of Columbus should be^pfoud
of it.
/

q q
The death of J. P. Morgan no d o u ^ irill occasion much
pulpit oratory and press gush. U
edi^d, as many before him
and after him, will some da^ jJi^ h opin g God took notice
that he spent well ratherjlian that he saved well
.

^

The Califoraiar^hools are to fumigate the books. Many
authors n e^ -iteq u a lly as much.

“O'im going to make a speech from wan av thim platforms.”

know all about thot platform,
phawt Oi want to know is, whare
are ye goin’ to speak, at phawt
building?”
“ Oh, Oi big yez pardon,” sez
he, “ Oi’m goin’ to spake at Nor
mal Hall.”
“ Indade,” sez Oi, “ an’ who
asks ye to spake thare tonight,
eh?”
“ Some gintlemin av th ’ higher
classes,” sez he.
“ O i’m doubtin thot;” sez Oi.
“ Thin ye call me a loiar, do
y e ?”
: “ Wull, not exactlj^” sez Oi,
“ either thim gints air; not av the
higher classes or ye air puttin’
wan over on me.”
“ Huh,” sez he, ye kin come an’
hear me yerself, and judge
whether Oi’m 'a loiar or not.”
“ Oi guess Oi dont want to
spind me good money to hear ye
talk,” sez Oi.
“ Yer ignorance is refreshing,
indade. Mister Mulery,” sez he,
“ if ye are so poor as all thot ye
won’t have to pay anything at
all.”
“ Indade,” sez Oi, “ is it free?”
“ Wull, almost,” sez he, “ av
coorse they’ll take up a little col
lection.”
“ Phawt kind av a collection, a
Buildin’ Fund Collection or a
Debt Fund Collection or phawt?”
“ It’s for a noo buildin’,” sez
he.
“ Wull, Oi hear quite enough
about collections ivery Sunday,”
sez Oi, “ we usually hear a gospel
on Collections an’ an epistle on
Collections an’ thin a short in
struction on Collections, and thin
we have th ’ Collection itself.”
“ Oi see, ye go to th ’ Cathe
dral,” sez Chatterbee.
“ Oi do,” sez Oi.
“ W ull,” sez he, “ Oi under
stand thin. But ye don’t have to
contribute anything to the col
lection tonight if ye dont want
to.”
“ Phawt kind of a noo buildin’
is the collection f ’r ? ” Oi asks.
“ It’s for
the noo Baptist
Church,” sez Chatterbee.
“ Th’ Baptist Church!” sez Oi.
“ Yis, th ’ Baptist Church,” sez
Chatterbee, “ ye needn’t look sp
upset about it though
“ Hump, an’ ye air goifi’ to
speak f ’r the benefit ^ v ^ h ’ Bap
tist Church, eh?”
“ Wull, Oi siipipose thots it,
sez Chatterb^crshortly.
“ A n ’ ye^air a Catholic?” Oi
a s k s .^ /

ndade, an’ jist as good as
erself,” sez he.
“ W ull,’ sez Oi, “ do ye believe
the Catholic Church to be th ’
only true wan established by
Christ?”
“ Av coorse, Oi believe th ot!”
exclaimed Chatterbee.
“ A n ’ still ye air assistin’ a
Baptist church! ’ ’ sez Oi.
“ W ull,” sez he, “ ye air too
pious f ’r this earth. Mister Muleiy. Oi reason thot it is better to
aid thim to kape the church they
have than to let thim go without
any, its nothin’ more’n charity.”

Catholics givin’ to outside church
es.”
“ Thot may be, an’ either they
give from lawful motives or they
air participatin’ in false wor
ship,” sez Oi.
“ A n ’ phawt be lawful mo
tives?” inquired Mister Chatter
bee. ’
. ^
“ Oi can best explain thot by a
story Oi once heard,” sez Oi.
“ Siveral years ago some very
prominint Protestants wint to
Archbishop Hughes, an’ wan av’
thim spoke up an’ sez, ‘ Archbis
hop, w e’ve come to get a little do
nation from ye f ’r our
noo
church. ’ An ’ the Archbishop wuz
under some special obligations to
thim and din’t loike viry wull to
refuse, so he sez,” Gintlemin, Oi
can’t give ye any money to build
a noo church, f ’r thot would be
participation in false worship,
but O i’ll tell ye phawt Oi will do,’
“ A n ’ phawt is thot?’ they asked
him, and the Archbishop replied,
‘ Oi’ll gladly donate ye tin dollars
to help tear down th ’ ould
church.’ ”
“ W ull,” sez Chatterbee, “ thin
Oi’ll be doin’ wrong ii Oi spake
at thot place tonight, eh?”
“ Ye will certainly,” sez Oi
“ W ull,” sez he, “ Mister
ery if you are so wise, thin phi
about Catholics^ attendin’ m a'„.
ages, baptisms, sermons and fun
erals in Protestant churches?”
“ Wull, Mister Chatterbee,” sez
Oi, “ since Oi am so wise Oi shall
tell ye. Furst, Catholics are niver
allowed to assist at Protestant
baptisms as sponsors, or at Prot
estant weddings as bridesmaids
or groomsmen.*”
“ Indade,” sez he, “ Oi’m viry
glad ye told me fr Oi wuz in
tendin’ to act as.a bridesmaid nixt
week.”
“ G ’wan with yer lip,” sez
“ Phawt about funerals^’ sez
he, “ can’t we even attihd thim?’ ’
“ We can,” sez O ^ i f we go
simply as an actav friendship an’
courtesy, a n ^ v i d e d we don’t
take part“ i the sendee an there
be no dafiger of perversion.”
, wull,” exclaims Chatee, “ Oi wuz thinkin’ av buyin ’ mesilf a set av th ’ Catholic En
cyclopedia, but Oi don’t think Oi
will now, O i’ll jist come to ye
whinevir Oi want any informa
tion,—ye shurely have a lot av
wisdom, an nobody would evir
think ut to look at y e !”
‘ ‘ Thank yez kindly,” sez Oi,
“ f ’r the complimint, Oi am so
glad ye air grateful f ’r th’ infor
mation Oi’ve given ye.”
“ Wull, good day. Mister Mul
ery,” sez Chatterbee, “ Oi must
be movin’ an’ Oi guess Oi better
see those gintlemin an’ tell thim
Oi can’t spake tonight.”
“ Thot’s roight,” sez Oi.
“ But they’ll be awful disap
pointed,” sez he.
“ W ull,’ ’ sez Oi, “ it’s far better
to disappoint thim gintlemin now,
than to be disappointed yerself
whin ye ask good ould Saint Peter
to let ye into Hiven.”
“ Ye air probably roight, even
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This column I« open to the 'readera
for their suKSoetlons and opinions on all
things Catholic. It Is hoped that this
will bring valuable asslstamje toward
making the Denver Catholic Register ths
people's paper for mutual aid.
Denver, Colorado, March 28th, ’ 13.
Denver Catholic Register:
,
Some time ago, one, L. E.*Bolton, now
of Creede, Colorado, published a letter
in the Denver PMt referring to the time
when Patrick j . Flannery’s wife died, in
which letter he stated that at the time
of her decease Mr. Flannery had no bed
clothes nor clothing of any kind in hin
house. I am a brother of Patrick J.
Flannery, late deceased, and I desire to
state that these statements made in his
letter to the Post by Mr. Bolton are
absolutely false and that there is no
truth in them whatever.
On the contrary, Mr. Flannery’s homo
was well provided with bed-clothes and
clothing for his family.
Mr. Bolton also stated in his letter
published in the Post that Patrick J,
Flannery’s wife was buried or interred
in a potter’s field, or pauper’s grave. I
desire to state that this is also abso
lutely false. Patrick J. Flannery paid
for his wife’s grave in Mount Olivet
Cemetery. There are no pauper’s graves
ia. Mount Olivet Cemetery.
In August, 1908, Patrick J. Flannery
left his child, Marie Flannery, with Mrs.
L. E. Bolton, to care for her until such
time as he would take her away, and
paid Mrs. Bolton for such service the
sum of $7.50 per month.
This amount he paid until the spring
of 1912, when he demanded his child. Mr.
and Mrs. Bolton refused to give up the
child and the father was obliged to,re
sort to the courts of this state in his
endeavor to regain possession of her.
Mr. Bolton in his long letter published
in the Post gives what purports to be
his “ side of the case.’’ It seems to me
that any fair-minded person would agree
that Mr. Bolton has nothing but the
wrong side o f the case when he has for
cibly kept a child from her own father.
The case is now pending in the Su
preme Court of this state and we shall
eventually see whether such conduct
shall be up-held as the law in this state.
Patrick J. Flannery in his life time,
earned w^iat he made by common labor
and aside from the $7-50 per month he
paid to the Bolton’s for the care of
Marie, he also paid $2.65 per month
lodge dues and in addition he had him
self and three minor children to sup
port and Clothe.
In the winter of 1912, Patrick J. Flan
nery became very ill and suffered severe
ly from heart trouble.
Recovering somewhat undeilr his physi
cian’s care, I, his brother, Richard Flan
nery, went with him to Pueblo to Clark’s
Springs where he took that baths and
followed the usual treatment.
j
In three weeks time Mr. Flannery re
covered his health sufficiently to return
to Denver,'from where he went to Mer
ino, Colorado, to work for some contrac
tors on an irrigation project.
After
working there three months he returned
on the first of October a very sick man.
It has been intimated that Mr. Flan
nery was a spendthrift and was given to
drinking. I was with him for the last
four years prior to his decease, in Den
ver and when I would take a glass of
beer, Mr. Flannery would invariably
take root beer or soda-water and dozens
of men who worked with hnn can testify
to his absolute sobriety.
Patrick J. Flannery was an honest,
straight, upright and sober man, and
placed his confidence in Mr.' and M rs.y
Bolton when he left his child Marie with
them, which confidence they abused in
refusing to give her up when he de
manded her.'
In October, 1912, Mr. Flannery offered
Mrs. Bolton $55.00 in addition to $20
which he had previously given her mak
ing $75.00 in full for the care of Marie,
for the ten preceding months.
This.'
money Mrs. Bolton absolutely refused to
accept and also then and there abso
lutely refused to give up the child.
I make this statement for the purpose
of correcting any moneous impressions
which might be gamed from the reading
of Mr. Boltrai’ipublished letter in the
Post becMiw the statements made in
that letter were and ar^ absolutely false
ve no foundation in truth whatRICHARD FLANKER i .
SECRETARY OF WASHINGTON
LEGATION IS RECALLED.
B y O athoU o F t m s O a b U .

Rome, April 2.—Msgr. ,Ferrata has
been recalled from Washington, where
he will be replaced by Msgr. Misuraca.
Msgr. Ferrata is promoted to another
legation.

FORCED CONVERSION
I
1 OF CATHOLICS.
B y C a th oU o P r e s s O a U s .

Rome, April 2.—It is reported that a
number o f Catholics in Albania were
being forced to leave the Catholic Church
in favor o f the Schismastics. The Montenegrian government authorizes the leturn of Catholics to their Church

though ye don’t look ut,” se!z he.
“ Phawts thot?’- sez Oi, “ (kime
back here ye imbecile, ye blacksheep, come back here, if Oi had
me blackthorn now Oi’d wrilop
ye f ’r fair, ye------ ” But th’ poor
feller wuz makin’ gpodfim eup th ’
strate, so Oi continued me jour
ney down to th ’ Bank, where Oi
found that they had already em
ployed a janitor. Oi wuz too late
entirely.
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spiritual meeting of all Holy Name So
cieties of the city will be held at Sacred
Heart Church at 7 :30. All members of
the junior and senior branches of the
Holy Name Society of this parish are
requested to assemble at the School Hall
4 1 0 F ift e e n t h S t.
at 6:45, when line will be formed to
march to Sacred Heart Uhurch in a body.
friends informally last Saturday evening.
Let us live up to the proud record we
Father Donnelly baptized Charlotte
hold and attend theee services with a
Dunham, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
full membership. To insure this how
A. F. Dunham.
ever, the presence, of each individual is
Mrs Beck, Mrs. Monissy and Mrs. Al
necessary, and it is hoped that each
bertson will entertain for the Ladiee Aid
attraction is to be refreshments served member will heed the call and be in line.
at cards, Friday, April 11th. Admission
St. Elizabeth’s Choir will sing Hay
free after the drama.
25 cents. Refreshments and beautiful
Though the boys are already working dn’s 16th Mass, and for the Offertory
prizes:
on the tennis courts, we can truly say “ Regina Coeli” by Giorza, for the high
Mrs. CTennon’s father Mr. Trant, is
that baseball is now the center of all mass next Sunday.
rapidly improving from his recent ill
The presentation of “ The Gilded
.interest. Coach Scheid has a big squad
ness. '.
‘
out on the field every night, and the Youth” by The Jefferson Stock Company
Mrs. Ryan will entertain atia farwell
contest for the coveted “ first team” po on Tuesday evening was a decided suc
luncheon for Mrs. Wollensack l5n Thurs
sition is growing very close. While the cess. The popularity of this club was
day.
coach, like Wilson, is keeping his “ cab again demonstrated by the vast audience
The Young Ladies Sodality will re
inet names” quiet, the circle is saicfHo that wag in attendance. Each individ
ceive communion in a body on Sundays.
be pretty well defined, and a number of ual performer is due unstinted praise for
Mrs. R. A. Nott from near Brighton
selections are thought sure. Of course, the excellent interpretation of the char
has been visiting with her sister Mrs.
old Dan. Conway, the veteran, will head acter assumed.
Thos. Clennon, for the past few days.
the pitching stafi', with Ed Floyd as his
The audience did not overlook their
The \oung Ladies Sodality will receive
first assistant and Murphy and Burt- brilliant work either, and were lavish
Holy Communion in a body at the 8:00
chard as alternates. Cullen seems to in their acknowledgments of approval.
o’clock Mass on Sunday. The regular
have the best chance for catcher, and
The Ladies Auxiliary No. 31, Knights social meeting will be held Monday
the two WhUd brothers, Julian and of St. John, extend their sincere thanks
evening at 7:30.
Vivian, who have starred so long on the to all who took part in the performance
juniors, are almost certain for first base and all who co-operated in any way
ST. CATHERINE’S PARISH
and short. An official announcement will toward its success and the affair in gen
be made Friday, as the team plays its eral.
Tuesday afternoon, April 1st, a de
first regular game of the season the next
Those promised uniforms for the
lightful card party was participated in
day, with the State University at Boul Knights of St. John Band will soon be
by the ladies of the parish, at Lovell
der. Manager Myers has been busy for a reality. A committee is now active in
Hall. It was given under the direction
the past week negotiating and closing arranging the details necessary for the
and at the expense of: Mrs. McGovern,
contracts with all the big schools of the purchase. At the next public appeatance
Mrs. Seiler, and Mrs. Garvin, for the
state, and has secured in addition a game of this band you will have full reason to
benefit of the church building fund.
with the University of Utah, and sev be proud of this splendid addition v i
Friday night, March 28th, the meeting
eral with the fastest semi-professional Commandery No.
m’ i
Anthony a I
dramatic society was held in
teams of the state. Both he and Scheid Branch, L. C. B. A. v ill hold its regular
Lovell Hall. After the meeting danc
are well pleased with the outlook, and meeting on Tuesday evening, April 8.
ing was indulged in by the members of
have good hopes of repeating the splen All members are kindly reques^d to at
the society, during intervals of which
did work o f last year. Sacred Heart has tend.
refreshmente were served. It was owing
always been famous for baseball, and
to the kindness and generosity of Mr.
while not actually members of the
CHURCH OF THE HOLY GHOST
James Ginn and Mr. Charles Friend tjiat
Rocky Mountain Conference, we usually
the meeting of the society was held in
4iave the pleasure of competing with the
Catechism Gass is held every evening
Lovell Hall. Mr. iGinn and Mr. Friend
Conference teams, and beating most o f this week at 7 o’clock, for the prepara
invited the memlws to hold their meet
them. The coming game with Boulder, tion of confirmation which will be given
ing in the hall, and personally defrayed
the first of the year, and that against Sunday, April 13.
all expenses. The meeting whidh was
one of our foremost rivals, is awaited
Sunday, regular Communion Sunday
well attended was the source of muen
with great interest as an indication of for the ladies of the Altar Society.
pleasure for all present. To Mr. uinn
our probable chances this year.
Rev. Father Riordan of St. Pati' ^fs and Mr. Friend, the society wishes to
parish preached the sermon Sunday even extend its most sincere thanks.
ing.
Sunday afternoon March 30th, Father
The young ladies of the pariah- Ryan baptized the infant daughter of
held a meeting Monday evening and Mr. and Mrs. Lowrey.
made arrangements for their entertain
Mrs. Jacob Schneider is seriously ill
ment to be held in the Cathedral Ball at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Room at the Albany Hotel, Monday
The Ball given under the Auspices of
evening, April 14th.
the Building *Committee on Easter Mon
The Second Sunday in April is the day day evening was a splendid success. 250
Set aside by the Ancient Order of Hi couples attended among them, some of
bernians and the Ladies Auxiliary for the most representative people of the
their annual communion. Mass will be
city. Father Ryan thanks his many
said at eight o’clock in the (Tiurch of the friends.
Holy Ghost.

& Statuary
XEUYUNDERTAHIG PARLORS Books, Pictures
James Cotter

CO LLEGE
N O TES

With the closing of the senior deba
ting season at the public debate interest
is now ccTitered upon the coming elocu
tion contest, the next public program of
the year. The first preliminaries brought
out an unusually large number of can
didates and so keen was the competition
that the Fathers had great difficulty in
their selection, in fact, no less than
twenty-two qualified for the finals, to
be held on the 10th. From present indi
cations, the elocution contest of this
year will easily maintain the high
standard of the past, and moreover,
bring out some very special talent
among those who make their initial ap
pearance this year. The Junior Deba
ting Society will present the fifth debate
of the year next hh-iday, when the class
of first academics are to discuss' the
growing question of the single presiden
tial term. The novel and definite views
held on the point by the present admin
istration has brought it once moree be
fore the public mind, with greater force
than ever. The first academic boys,
mindful, no doubt, of their being eligible
for the public debate next year, are
making special preparations for the ap
proaching contest, investigating the
whole matter very thoroughly, but with
special emphasis on the recent and bril
liant speech of Senator Works of Cali
fornia. They promise the society a live
ly and interesting session.
There is a rumor abroad concerning a
play to be given by the “ Chinatown”
Dramatic Society, a new rival to the
regular senior and junior dramatic clubs.
It is composed, so we hear, of the deni
zens of “ Chinatown,” a very exclusive
and restricted residence section west of
the senior dormitory. The “ first grand
appearance’ ’is to be made sometime
during the present week, and a special

,1

THE
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Church Directory
CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACU
LATE CONCEPTION—Colfax and Lo
gan. Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop of Den
ver. Res., 1538 Logan. ReV. Hugh L.
McMenamin, rector; res., 1854 Grant.
Sunday masses at 6, 7:30,8:30, 9:30 and
solemn high mass at 11:00. Vespers at
7:30 p. m.
ANNUNCIATION — 36th and Hum
boldt; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Robinson,<tagtor.
Sunday masses at 5:30, 7 :30, 9 and 10:30
а. m.; evening services at 7:30; week
day masses at 0 and 8 a. m.
ST. LEO’S —Tenth and Colfax: Rev.
Wm. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
б, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening services
at 7:30; week-day masses at 8 a. m.;
lirft Fridays, masses at 6:30 and 8 a.m .;
Watch Hour and Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament every Friday at 7:30
p. m.
SACRED HEART—2760 Larimer s t ;
Rev. Edward Barry, S. J., pastor; Reva
Aloysius Brucker, S. J.; Anthony Brun
ner, S. J.; Anthony Schuler, S. J., as
sistants. Sunday masses at 6, 7, 9 and
high mass at 10:30 a. m.
Loyola Chapel—2550 Ogden st.; massee
at 7:30 and 9:30. Ben^iction, etc., at
both churches on Sundays and Fridays
at 7:30 p. m. Week-day masses at 6, V
and 8 a. m.; at Loyola chapel at 7:15
a. m.
ST. PATRICK’S—Pecos and West 33d
nve.; Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday
masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30; evening
services at 7:30; week-day masses at 8;
first Fridays, mass at 7:30.
ST. FRANCES DB SALES—South
Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J. J. Don
nelly, pastor. Sunday masses at 7, 8,
0:15 and 10:30; evening services at
7:30; week-day masses at 6:30 and 7:30;
first Fridays, mass at 8.
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German)—Curtis
and Eleventh sU .; Rev. Father Pius.
0. F. M., pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7,
8, 9 and 10:30; evening services at 7:30;
week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8 a. m.;
Friday evenings. Stations of the Cross
and Benediction at 7:45.
ST. JOSEPH’S— Galapago and West
Sixth av j.; Very Jlev. August J. Gundling, C. SB. R., pastor. Sunday masses at
CATHEDRAL PARISH

:

%
An interesting Social and Musical
Program was rendered last Mondayevening at Cathedral Hall under the di
rection of Father McDonough and in the
presence of the Promotor^ of the League
of the Leagues of the Sacred Heart.
Tuesday morning a Requiem Higu
Mass was sung for the repose of the soul
of Mr. H. Shevnen.
A goodly crowd of parishoners at
tended the card party at Cathedral hall
last night.
Next Thursday a Parish Social will be
held at Cathedral Hall under the aus
pices of the choir.
A moving picture machine wilt be in-

6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening ser
vices at 7:30 o’clock; week-day masses
at 6, T:00 and 8 a. m.
ST. DOMINIC’S—Grove st. and West
25th ave.; Rev. J. P. Vallely, 0. P., pas
tor. Sunday masses at 6, 8:30, 9:30
and 10:30; week-day masses at 7; first
Fridays, masses at 6 and 8, and Holy
Hour at 7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
HOLY GHOST—airU s, near 20th,
Rev. Garrett J. Burke, pastor. Sunday
masses at 7:15 and 9:30; evening ser
vices at 7:30; week-day masses at 7.
Public Catechism classse every evening
at 7 o’clock.
ST. JOHN’S—Fifth and Josephine sts.;
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
masses at 8 and 10 o’clock; week-day
mass at 8. Sunday evening services at
7:30 o ’clock.
ST. JAMES’—Thirteenth and Newport
sts., Montclair. Rev. James M. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday mases at 9 a. m.;
benediction at 7:45 p. m.; Communion
mass first and third Sundays at 7:30.
HOLY FAMILY—Utica and West 44th
ave.; Rev. L. Fede, 8. J., pastor. Sun
day masses at 7:30 and 10 a. m.; bene
diction after late mass; week-day mass
at 7 o’clock.
MT. CARMEL (lU lian)—Navajo and
West 36th ave.; Rev. J. Piccoli, 0. S. M.,
pastor. Sunday masses, 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30; Benediction after the lapt mass.
Week-day masses at 7 and 8.
ST. MARY MAGDALENE^West 26th
and Depew, Edgewater; Rev. J. M. Dc
Saulniers, pastor. Sunday masses at
7:30 and 9:30 a. m.; week-day mass at
7:30 a. m.
ST. PHILOMENA’S—Corner 14th and
Detroit Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor.
Sunday masses at 6, 8 and 10 o’clock,
evening services at 7:10; week-day
masses at 6 and 8.
ST. LOUIS—Services at Biven’s hall.
2993 South Broadway, Englewood; Rev.
Louis F. Hague, pastor (resident 1959
Washington). Sunday mass at 9.
ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)—Pennsylvania
and 46th ave.; Rev. Theo. Jarzynski
pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and 10;
week-day mass at 8.
ST. CATHERINE’S, Harkness Heights
—Services in Bungalow Theater, 4201
Hooker. Rev. W. W. Ryan, pastor. Sun
day masses at 7:30 and 9:30. Parochial
residence, 4277 Green Court.
stalled in Cathedral Hall shortly. Ar
rangements are being made to seaire tne
best of the educational and religious
films from tips Swanson Film Co., and
these will be shown in the afternoon, at
least once a week, for the school chil
dren, and repeated at night for tneir
elders. The regulation admission will be
charged. In addition to the films, simes
depicting educational subjects will 1e
shown, and the machine has been fitted
out with an opaque projector which ad
mits of using regular photos or postal
cards. * course of lectures will probably
be arranged for in connection with the
slides.
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH

13 CTS. A DAY BUYS A PIANO
NOTHINO DOWN.

The members of the Altar Society will
receixe Holy Communion next Sunday at
With free music lessons. Sale now on. the 8 o’clock mass in a body. All kindly
Columbine Musie Co., 920-924 Fifteenth note.
Next Sunday evening the quarterly
street, Charles Bldg., Denvir.
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Catholic Supply House

i Mission Supplies
a Specialty
ParcelsPost Prepaid

South Broadway. The prize winners at
cards were T. F. Foley, D. J. Sullivan,
L. Ryan, Mrs. Darrah, Mrs. Rose and
Mrs. Wurtz.
The Hopkin orchestra furnished the
music for the dance.
Those having the affair In charge wish
to thank Alderman O’Brien, the Stan
dard Bottling Works, who furnished all
the soft drinks; D. J. Sullivan, Phil Parriott and all the Littleton and Engle
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
wood people who assisted In any way.
“ W h e r e Q u a lit y R e ig n s S u p r e m e ”
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Bell are the
17TH AVE. AND FRANKLIN ST.
PHONE YORK 333S
proud parents of a fine baby girl bom
Goodi Delivered Free— Any. Time, Any Place.
Friday morning.

;; 1469-71 Logan

The Berland D rug

Work will be started almost immedi
ately on the new church on the corner
of Floyd and South Sherman. Accord
ing to Father Hagus, just as soon as the
bids are in Monday the contract will be
le*^ and the foundation started.
The card party and dance given by St.
Louis parish last Monday night at Mar
ble hall in Denver was a most decided
success socially and financially. All re
ports and figures are not quite complete,
but that the sum of three hundred dol
lars was realized is a safe guess, accord
ing to Father Hagus. Many Englewood
folk contributed lavishly of both time
and money towards the success of this
affair and among those doing especially
hard yrork are: Mrs. C. £. Hopkin, who
sold the most tickets, her sales alone
amounting to seventy dollars.
Mrs.
Beckley came second and then Mrs.
Tompkins. All the ladies worked hard
and untiringly.
The lot Alderman O’Brien donated to
be raffled off for the benefit of the
church was won by S. J. Minnice of 1746

REPRODUCE DIAMONDS AN D HEARTS
•J

Initial Appearance of Cathedral Dramatic Organization
Occasions Request to Repeat Performance

When about topurchase PlumbingFixtures
oraHeatingPlantforthenewhome;aPump,
Windmill, GasolineEngine, IrrigationPlant,
Domestic Water Snpply Systemor Snch
Equipmentfor thefarm
•)

WE
RECOMMEND THAT YOU CONSULT
«

St. Patrick’s Dramatic Association are
making arrangements for their annual
dance to be given at Weir Hall on April
the seventeenth. Bunge’s orchestra w.’ ll
furnish the music.
Father O’Dwyer is well pleased with
the Easter collection.

The M. J. O’FALLON SUPPLY Co.
DENVER, COLORADO

Whon we know to be nbsolntely reliable and worthy of your patronage

The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for
Hotel Help 1" the W est
Hale and Female Help Sent Ehrerywhere When R R Fare Is
Advanced.

The Electrical Automatic Appliance Co.
P. A. Brown, Mgr.

C A N A D IA N

P. Harry Byrne, Asat Mgt.

Main3776. 1749 Arapahoe SL

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

Electric Wiring, Motors, Fire Alarms and Electric Supplies

D e n v e r , O o lo .

Established 1880.

Mrs. J. White, Prop

. .M a in « I 8 .

1 5 t6 D a rlm e r.
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Dry Goods, Notions

F O R

Tin w a re

G O O D

W O R K

C A L L

U P

Colorado L a u n d ry

And Small Hardware
m s s MAY O’ CONNER,

P h on e
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The Handy Shop
E. S ev en teen th A v e.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES PARISH
The Ladies Aid met with Mrs. Thos.
Bradley last Friday. Many important
subjects were discussed after which the
hostess served a dainty luncheon.
Beginning with today, Friday, the de
votion called the Holy Hour will be in
stituted. The Blessed Sacrament - will
be exposed from Y until 8 p. m. every
first Friday in the month.
The Altar Society met in the School
Hall on Tuesday afternoon.
The dance to be given by the Aid on
April 8th, has been postponed to April
22nd. Cards will be played in the card
rooms, so that all may attend. Beau
tiful prizes have been donated by sev
eral of the ladies and we hope for a
large attendance.
A great many of our charitably in
clined parishoners were noticed in the
audience of the Benefit Performance at
the Broadway Sunday night.
Mrs. Condon was ill a couple of days
last week but is able to be out again.
Mrs. Wm. Muckle entertained a few

Company

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

ST. PATRICK’S
Next Sunday will be Communion Sun
day for the women.
TTie Card Party held on the twentysixth was a great success, thanks to the
efforts of Mrs. J. E. Dowd.
The condition of Dave Murphy is not
much improved.
The Masses on Friday will be at sixthirty and seven-thirty.
The lusupl meeting of the Altar and
Rosary Society will be held Thursday
afternoon.

6 0 4

ST. LOUIS, /(Englewood)

Denver

W. 0. RYAN & CO.,

GOOD CLOTHES ARE

^ Color Experts.

Artistic Wall Paper Decorations
and Fainting.

HALF THE BATTLE

“ HARMONY SHOP.”
Phone Main 8771.
432 18TE CT.

The well dressed man has a tremend
ous advantage oVer the other fellow, and
it is easy for you to choose the right
kind of clothes. 'Let us make a suit to
your exact measurements of one of the
beautiful materials we have On hand.

v o n o B 0 7 rnrA D s e t t d b m x h t .
In the Matter of the Estate o f Charles
L. Loth, Deceased.
Notice Is Hereby Given, That on Mon
day, the 7th day of'A prll, A. D. 1918,
being one o f the regular days of the
March Term o f the County Court o f the
City and County of Denver, In the State
of Colorado, I, Elizabeth H. Richards.
Administratrix o f said estate will appear
before the Judge of said Court, present
my final settlement as such Administra
trix. pray the approval of the same, and |
will then apply to be discharged as such
Administratrix.
At which time and
place any person in Interest may appear
end present objections to the same. If
any there be.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, March 8d
1913.
ELIZABETH K RICHARDS,
Administratrix of the estate o f Charles
L. Loth, deceased.
Robert H. Kane,
Attorney.

Spring Suits $25 and up
There’s an astonishing difference be
tween tailor-made
and ready-made
clothes. The man who knows sees this
very quickly.
,
Tailor-mades have' the finished look that
goes with all expert work, and success
comes to the man who looks prosperous.

M. J. GANNON
614 14th Street, Denver

BO nC B OF FBOCTBDIVQ FOS DST m o B A T io B r o r b b i b s h i f a b s
FIBAX. B S TTU IIX B T.
c
In the matter o f the Elatate o f Morty
Kerin. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that on Mon
day. the 21st day of April. A. D. 1918,
being one o f the regular days of the
March term of the County Court o f the
City and County o f Denver, in the State
o f Colorado, I, Nellie Kerin, Adminis
tratrix of said estate, will appear befor;e said court, present my final settle
ment as such administratrix, pray the
approval of the same, and will then ap
ply to be discharged as such adminlstrnrlx, at which time and place any
pemon In Interest may appear and pre2600-2620 CURTIS ST.
serit objections to the same, if any there
be.l
WE USE ARTESIAN WATER
Is also hereby given that Nellie
i itlce
n has filed her duly verified petlalleging that she Is an heir at law
lid deceased and that there are no
r heirs at law of said deceased,
cordlngly on said date hereinbefore
:ioned or at any date to which such
Funeral D irector
Ing may then be continued, the sajd
1 will proceed to ascertain an-1 df1625 1527 CLEVELAND PLACE,
Ine who are heirs o f said deceased
and as such entitled to Inherit any
DENVER, O O t ^
lands, tenements, hereditaments or other FHONB 1S6«
property, real or personal, constituting
all or a part of the estate o f said de
ceased. and enter a decree accordingly,
at which hearing all persons claiming
to be heirs at law of said deceased may
appear and present their proofs.
Dated at Denver. Colorado, March 20,
1913.
NELLIE KERIN,
Administratrix of the Estate of Morty
Kerin, Deceased.
P. D. Connor, Attorney.
ud Aharing. r™ w . . piiom York 2176
Date o f first publlcatlofi, March 20,
1913.
Date of last publication, April 17.
1918.
^ _______,

LAUNDRY D>

W. P. H O R A N

A. ACHTIN, YAILOR & DESIGNER

For Ladies and Gents |
Suits made to order.
^ '•A•--in',
,*
1229 E. 18th Ava .-f.ro

Mr. Arthur Sexton as “ Bub,” ami Miss Marguerite Futvoye as the School
Ma’am, in Diamonds and Hearts, wnich will be reproduced by request
Cathedral Hall, Monftay evening, April 7th.
The initial appearance of the Eucharistic League Dramatic Society in tne
three-act comedy-drama “ Diamonds and
Hearts,” produceil such a favorable im
pression that by request the same play
will be given again next Monday night.
April 7th at Cathedral Hall.
The plot hinges about the misfortunes
of a young School Ma'am who is her
self deceived in trying to deceive a young
doctor. She leaves home for a country
school, when “Bub” Barnes takes a fancy
to her, and finds trouble in concealing as
well as expressing his infatuation. The
colored Sammy plays a prominent
though comical part in saving the day.
Jack Walsh, the famous minstrel man
takes this part. Mias Helen McGovern’s
evening song in the old farm-house is
homelike and melodious. Miss Marguer
ite Futvoye plays the leading la«ly, and
Mr. Frank Mannix the young doctor.

Miss Verell Fahnestock, as the plotting
mother makes one of the hits of the
evening. Other members of the cast are
Messers. Arthur A. Sexton. Daniel
Smith, Peter Daly, Norbert Cotter, anu

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE

Joseph Fahnestock, fend the Misses Ur
sula Deitri.ck, and Alice Monahan.
So agreeable was the Impression of
P h o n e b/Ialn 676
the casts’ appearance that members of
the’ Giauncey Alcott Company in the
7 2 8
city, paid a visit to the rectory asking
the time of the next performance.
After the play, the Spring Parish So
cial will be held on the new Cathedral
Hall floor.
15 36
PHONE 3131.

G as &

E le c tr ic B u ild in g

JAMES A. FLEMING,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY
Elnest French Gaud Work in the city
Main 1684

E e ta b lU h e A U T #

1657 BROADWAY

765 TaJoB 8 t . O fllca a n d W o r k s .

S tou t

S treet,

R oom
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DENVER, COta

Expect-Supen)isioa-{f
; Gompeteat •Ccaftsmea
(o •Oar -Cuts-Iheir
Distinctive •Q u a lity -

F b o n a M a in 7230

" 1

J. T . U P TO N & CO.
CARPETS CLEARED
Befit, S e w e d ,
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for a Chat. It Tm not wantea, say soT
• Y N O P tI*.
.,M I’d like a big room like this, and a lot
o f books, and— and pictures.”
6 K A P T S R I—Q «o r g » Anderson and
erUs t s s a rcmarfcabU m an com e out o f
“ Look at them, then. I like to aee
4i>s Cleraiont hotel, hx>k around furtlvelx, a man interested in books. Only, I
wash hla bands In the snow and pass on.
C om m otion attracts them to the Clermont. thought if you knew how to handle
It Is found that the beautiful Miss wire, I would get you to hold this end
t here
dith Challoner has faMsn dead on the
while I work with the other.”
M exsanine floor.
‘T guess I know enough for that,”
CHAPTZIR n —Anderson describes the
an he saw wash hla hands In the snow, was Sweetwater’s gay rejoinder. But
f he
hotel m anager declares him to be
when he felt that communicating wire
riando Brotherson.
. C H A P T E R m - P h y s l c l a n s And that in his hand and -experienced for the
stlsa C halloner was stabbed and-not shot.
Which seems to clear Brotherson o f sus first time the full influence o f the
picion.
other’s eye, it took all bis hardihood
C f l i ^ E R I V -O r y c e . att a «e d dotee- to hide the hypnotic thrill it gave
tlTS, and Sweetwatsr, his assistant, taka
kp ths case. They b w e v a Miss Challoner him. He found himself gazing long
■tabbed herself.
and earnestly at this man’s hand, and
C H A P T E R V - A paper cutter found wondering if death lay under it. It
n ea r the scene o f tra ced y la believed to
was a strong hand, a deft, clean-cut
^ the weapon used.
C H A P T E R V I -M r . Challoner tells o f a member, formed to respond to the
o f letters found In his dauithter^s slighest hint from the powerful brain
Jatch
esk, sirned with Initials strange to hlim
A ll are love letters except one which controlling it. But was this its whole
sh ow s that_ the w riter was displeased
story. Had be said all when he had
■CHAPTER V r t —TKTs T eltef was slip e d said this?
^ Orlando Brotherson. T he others bore
Fascinated by the qnestlon, Sweet
mitlala w hich lead to the conclusion that
B rotherson wrote all o f them.
water died a hundred deaths in his
C H A P T E R V m - A n d e r s o n goes with awakened fancy, as he followed the
Sweetwater to Identify B rotherson, who
sharp, short instructions which fell
is to address a m eeting o f anarchists
T he place Is raided by the police and with cool precision from the other’s
B rotherson escapes w ithout being IdentlUps. A hundred deaths, I say, but
•ed.
C H A P T E R ix —B rotherson Is found llv- with no betrayal o f his folly. The
fa g In a tenement under the name o f anxiety he showed was that o f one
Bunn.
Ha Is an Inventor.
eager to please, which may explain
C H A P T E R X —B rotherson teUe the c o r 
oner o f his acquaintance with Miss Chal why on the conclusion o f his task,
loner and how she repulsed him with Mr. Brotherson gave him one o f hla
scorn when ho offered her his love.
Infrequent smiles and remarked, as
C H A P T E R X I —S w eetw ater recalls the
m ystery o f the m urder o f a washerw om  he buried the model under its cov
an In which som e details were sim ilar to er, “ You’re'handy and you’re quiet at
the Challoner affair. B rotherson w as a your Job. "W h o knows but what I shall
mant o f the building adjoining the one
want you again. W ill you come If 1
l: which the wom an died.
C H A P T E R X I I -F u r t h e r com parison o f caU you?"
the tw o cases spurs G ryce and Sweetwa
“ W on’t I?” was the gay retort, at
ter to renewed activity.
C H A P T E R X n i-C h a llo n e r adm its his the detective, thus released, stooped
daughter was deeply Interested, If not In fo r the book still lying on the floor.
love with Brotherson.
.4
“ Paolo and Francesca," ha read, from
C H A P T E R X T r —'Srotherson gives ths
p olice a plausible explanation o f hts con  the back, as he laid It on the table.
duct. Q ryce and Sw eetwater are given “ Poetry?” he queried.
to pursue thslr Investigations
e irmlsalon
“ Rot,” scornfully returned the oth
dependently.
C H A P T E R X V —S w eetw ater plans to er, as he moved to take down a bot
dtagulse him self as a carpenter and seek tle and some glasses from a cupboard
M g in g s In the sam e building with B roth- let Into another portion o f the wollmssiB.
Sweetwater, taking advantage o f the
moment, sidled towards the shell
(Continued.)
where that empty spaoe atUl gaped
F or an instant the thwarted detec- with the tell-tale hole at the back
tive listened for the angry shout or < He could easily have replaced tbs
the smothered oath which would nat missing book before Mr. Brotherson
urally follow the discovery by Broth- ' turned. But the issue was too doubt
arson o f this attempted Interference | ful. He was dealing with no absent
IwUh his privacy.
I n^lnded fool, and it behooved him to
But all was still on his side o f the | avoid above all things calling atten
w alL. A rustling of leaves could be ; tion to the book or to the place on the
heard, as the inventor searched for ! shelf where it belonged.
the poem he wanted, but nothing | But there was one thing he could
gnore. In withdrawing the book, he ; do and did. Reaching out a finger as
had failed to notice the hole In the |deft as Brotherson’s own, he pushed a
plaster back o f I t But be could hard second volume into the place of the
ly fall to see It when he came to put one that was gone. This veiled ths
the book bock. Meantime, suspense auger-hole com pletely; a fact which
BO entirely relieved hie mind that bis
tor Sweetwater.
It was several minutes b e f ( ^ he old smile came back like sunshine to
heard Mr. Brotheraon’s voice again, his Ups, and it was only by a distinct
then It was In triumphant repetition effort that be kept the dancing humor
o f the lines which bad escaped his from his eyes as he prepared to re
memory. They were great words fuse the glass which Brotherson now
surely and Sweetwater never forgot brought forward:
“ None o f th at!” said he.
“ Ton
them, but the Impression which they
made upon his mind, an impression so mustn’t tempt me. The doctor has
forcible that he was able to repeat shut down on all kinds o f spirits for
them, months afterward to Mr. Qryce, two months more, at least. But don’t
to
flld not prevent him from noting the let me binder you. I can bear
tone In which they were uttered, nor smell the stuff. My turn w ill come
the thud ishlch followed as the hook again some day.”
But Brotherson did not drink. Set
was thrown down upon the floor.
"F o o l!” The word rang out In bit ting down the glass he carried, be
ter irony from -h la Irate neighbor’s took up.the book lying near, weighed
Ups. "W hat does he know of woman I It In his hand and laid It down again,
W om an! Let him court a rich one with an air o f thoughtful Inquiry.
and see— but that’s all over and done Then he suddenly pushed It towards
with. No more harping on that string,
s t r l ^ , Sweetwater. “ Do you want It?” he
and no more reading o f poetry.
y. iIffl
l l asked.
Sweetwater was too taken aback to
Be.ver—” The rest was lost In his
throat and was quite unintelligible to answer immediately. This was a move
he did not understand. W ant It, he?
the anxloos listener.
Self-revealing words, which an In What he wanted was to see it put
stant before would have aroused hack In Its place on the s h e ll Did
Sweetwater’s deepest Interest! But Brotherson suspect this? The sup
they had j suddenly lost all force for position was Incredible; yet who
the unhappy listener. The sight o f could read a mind so mysterious?
Sweetwater, debating the subject,
that hole still shining brightly before
his eyes had distracted his thoughts decided that the risk o f adding to any
and roused his liveliest apprehensions. such possible suspicion was less to he
I f that b<Mk should he allowed to lie dreaded than the continued threat
where It had fallen, then he was in offered by that imoccupled space sc
tor a period o f uncertainty be shrank near the hole which testified so un
from contemplating. Any moment his mistakably o f the means he had taken
neighbor might look up and catch to spy upon this suspected man’s
sight o f this hole bored In the backing privacy. So, after a moment o f awk
o f the shelves before him. Could the ward silence, not out o f keeping with
man who had been guilty o f submit the character he had assumed, he
ting him to this outrage stand the calmly refused the present as he had
strain o f waiting indefinitely for the the glass.
Unhappily he was not rewarded by
moment o f discovery? He doubted it.
seeing the despised volume restored
If the suspense lasted too long.
own
Shifting his position, he plaiced his to Its shelf. It still lay where
•ye where his ear had been. He could er had pushed It, when, with some
see very Uttle. The space before him, awkwardly m atured thanks, the d l»
Umlted as it was to the width o f the comflted detective 'w i t h ^ w to bis
on e volume withdrawn, precluded his own room.
seeing ahght by what lay directly
CHAPTER XVIII.
Before him. Happily, it was in this
Barrow line o f vision that Mr. BrothWhat Am I to Do Now?
•reon stood. He had resumed work
Elarly morning saw Sweetwater
•pon his model and was so placed
at while his face was not visible, peering Into the depths o f his c lo se t
s bands were, and as Sweetwater The hole was hardly visible. This
watched these hands and noticed themeant that the book he had pushed
(Bellcaoy o f their manipulation, he was across It from the other side had not
•nough o f a workman to realise that been removed.
Mr. Brotherson’s bed was in a re
Work BO fine called tor an undivided
Bttentlon. He need not fear the gate mote corner from the looi>-hole made
■hitting, while those hands moved « s by Sweetwater; bnt In the stillness
now pervading the whole building, the
warily as they did now.
ReUeved for the moment, he left latter could hear bis even breathing
b is post and. Bitting down on the edge very distinctly. He was In a deep
s f his cot, gave himself up to thought. deep.
Suddegly he started upright. He
The yonng detectivo’s moment had
would go meet his fate— be present come.
In the room itself when the discovery
Taking from his breast a small box,
w as made which threatened to upset be placed It on a shelf close against
all bis ^lans. Hd was not ashamed the partition. An instant o f quiet
o f his ohlllng, and Brotherson would listening, then he touched a spring
think twice before attacking him when In the side o f the box and laid hla ear,
r a c e convinced that he had the de in haste, to his loop-hole.
partment back o f him.
A strain o f well-known mnslc broke
“ Excuse me, comrade,’* were the softly from the box and sent its vi
words with which he endeavored to brations through the wall.
account for his presence at BrothIt was answered Instantly by a stir
sraon'a door. “ My lamp smells so, within; then, as the noble air con
and r v e made such a mess o f my tinued, a w a i t i n g memoriea o f that
m r k today l U t l!rt.jait_| top p ed .ip Catal Instant when It crashed through

e

the o o m d o n o f the HolSI ClermoilT,
drowning Miss Challoner’s cry If not
the sound o f her fall, a word burst
from the sleeping man’s lips which
carried Its own message to the listen
ing detective.
It was Edith!
Miss Challoner's
first name, and the tone bespoke a
shaken so ^ .
Sweetwater, gasping with excite
ment, caught the box from the shelf
and silenced It It bad done its work
and it was no part o f Sweetwater’s
plan to have this strain located, or
even to be thought real. But its echo
still lingered In Brotherson's other
wise uncoDselouB ears; for another
“ E d ith !" escaped hts lips, followed by
a smothered but forceful utterance of
these words, “ You know I prom
ised you— ”
Promised her w hst? He did not say.
Would he have done so had the music
lasted a trifle longer? Would he yet
complete his sentence? Sweetwater
trembled with eagerness and listened
breathlessly for the next sound. Broth
erson was awake. He was tossing In
his bed. Now be has leaped to the
floor. Sweetwater bears him groan,
then com es another silence, broken
at last by the sound o f hla body fall
ing back upon the bed and the
troubled ejaculation o f "Qood G od!”
wrung from lips no torture could have
forced into complaint under any day
time conditions.
Sweetwater continued to listen, but
he bad beard all, and after some few
minutes longer o f fruitless '^aiting he
withdrew from bis post. The episode
was over. He would hear no more
that night
W as he satisfied?
Sweetwater
imagined the scene— saw the figure of
Brotherson hesitating at the top of
the stairs—saw hers advancing from
the writing-room, with startled and
uplifted hand— heard the music—the
crash o f 'that great finale— and decid
ed, without hesitation, that the words
he had just beard were indeed the
thoughts o f that moment. "Edith,
you know I promised you— ” What
had he promised? W hat she received
was death! Had this been In his
mind? Would this have been the ter
mination o f the sentence bad he wak
ened less soon to consciousness and
oantlon?
Sweetwater dared to believe It.
Could it be? W as It he who was
dreaming now, or was the event of
the night a mere farce o f his own
imagining?
Mr. Brotherson was
whistling in hla room, gaily and with
ever increasing verve, and the tune
which filled the whole floor with
music was the same grand finale from
W illiam Tell which bad seemed to
Irork such magic in the night. As
Sweetwater caught the mellow but In
different notes sounding from thqse
Ups of brass, he dragged forth the
music-box be held hidden In his coat
pocket, and flinging It on the floor
stamped upon It
"The man Is too strong for me," he
cried. "H is heart Is granite; he
meets my every ^ v e . W hat am I to
do n ow ?"
CHAPTER XIX.
The Danger M oment
F or a day Sweetwater acknowl
edged himself to be mentally crush
ed, disillusioned and defeated. Then
hlB spirits, regained their poise.
His opinion was not changed In re
gard to bis neighbor’s secret gu ilt

“ None of T h a tl" He Said.
But he saw, very plainly by this
time, that he would have to employ
more subtle methods yet ere his hand
would touch the goalyWbich so tantalfxingly eluded him.
Hla work at the bench suffered that
w eek; he made tw o mistakes. But by
I Saturday night he had satisfied him
self that be had reached the point
where he would be justified In making
use o f Miss Challoner's letters. So
he telephoned bis wishes to New
York, and aw ^ted the promised de
velopments w im an anxiety we can
only understand by realizing how
much greater were bis chances o f faUure than of success. To ensure the
latter, every factor In bis scheme must
w ork to perfection. The medium of
communication (a young, untried girl)
must do her part with all the skill of
artist and author combined. Would
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were not alone.'A man's aecompanle3
them.
"What
man?
Sweetwater
hastened to satisfy himself on this
point by laying his ear to the parti,
tlon.
Instantly the whole conversation
became audible.
“ An errand? Oh, yeoe, I have an
errand!” explained the evidently un
w elcom e Intruder, In her broken Eng
lish. "T his Is my brother Pierre. My
name Is Celeste; Celeste Ledru. 1
understand English veri well. I have
worked much in famlllee. But he un
derstands nothing. He is all French
He accompanlee me for— tor the—
what you call It? les convenances.
He knows nothing o f the beeslness.”
Sweetwater In the darkaess o f hie
closet laughed In bis gleeful apprecia
tion.
"G re a t!" was his com m en t "Just
great! She has thought o f everything
—o r Mr. Gryce has.”
Meanwhile, the girl w as proceed
ing with increased volubility.
"■What Is this beeslness, monsieur?
1 have something to sell—so you
Americans speak. Something you will
want much— ver sacred, ver precious.
A souvenir from the tomb, monsieur.
W ill you give ten— no, that la too
leetle—fifteen dollars for It? It Is
worth— Oh, more, much more to the
true lover. -Pierre, tu ee bete. Telnstu droit Bur ta chaise. M. Brotherson
est’ un monsieur comma 11 fa u t”
This adjuration, uttered In sharp
reprimand and with but little o f the
French grace, may or may not have
been underatodd by the nnsympathetlc
man they were meant to Impress. But
the name which accompcuiled them—
his own name, never heard but once
before In this house, undoubtedly
caused the silence which almost
reached the point o f embarrassment,
tiefore he broke It ■with the harsh re
mark:
"Y ou r French may be good, but it
does not go with me. T et is it more
Intelligible than your English. What
do you want here? 'What have you In
that bag you wish to open; and what
do you mean by the sentliaental trash
with which you offer It?"
“ Ah, monsieur has not memory o f
me," came In the sweetest tones o f a
really seductive voice. “ You astonish
me, monsieur. I thought you knew—
everybody else does— Oh, tout le
monde, monsieur, that I was Miss
Challoner’s maid—near her when oth
er people were not—near her the very
day she died.”
A pause; then an angry exclama
tion from some one. Sweetwater
thought It from the brother, who may
have misinterpreted some look or
gesture oa Brotherson’s part. Broth
erson him self would not be apt to
■how surprise In any such noisy way.
"I—I saw many things— Oh, many
things— ” the girl proceeded with an
admirable mixture o f suggestion and
reserve. "That day and other days
too.
She did not talk— Oh, no, she
did not talk, but I saw—Oh, yes, I
saw that she—that you—i l l have to
say it, monsieur, that you were tres
bons amis after that week In Lenox.”
"W ell?” His utterance o f this word
was vigorous, but not tender. "W hat
are you coming l o l W hat can you
have to show me in this conuectlon
that I w ill believe In for a moment?”
"I have these— is monsieur certaine
that no one can hear? I wouldn’t have
anybody hear what I have to tell you,
for the world— for all the world.”
“ No one can overhera.”
For the first time that day Sweet
water breathed a full, deep breath.
This assurance had sounded heartfelt.
"Bleesings on her cunning young
head. She thinks o f everything."
"Y ou are unhappy. You have thought
Miss Challoaer cold ;— that she had no
response for your ver ardent passion.
But— ” these words were uttered sotto
voce and with telling pauses— “ but
—^I— know— ver much better than that.
She was ver proud. She had a right;
she was no poor girl like me— but she
spend h ou rs-h ou rs In writing letters
she nevalre send. I saw one, just
once, for a leetle minute; while you
could breathe so short as that; and
It began with Chert, or your English
for that, and it ended with words—
Oh, ver much like these: You may
nevalre see these lines, which was
ver Interesting, veree so, and made
one want to see what she did with
letters she wrote and nevalre mail; so
I watch and look, and one day I see
them. She had a leetle ivory box—
Oh, ver nice, ver pretty. I thought It
was jew,els she kept locked up so
tig h t But, non, non, non. It was lettera— these letters. I heard them rat
tle, rattle, not once but many times.
You believe me, monsieur?”
“I believe you to have taken every
advantage possible to spy upon your
mistress. I believe that, yes."
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James Sweeney Cigar House

ly nis appearance m gntenea Tier—or
had her acting reached this point o f
r a t B S T OIOAJM
extreme finish? “ I had nevalre the
chance to put them back. And—and
■ X O E O r O TOBACCOS
they belong to monsieur. They are
1634 C U R T I S S T R E E T
his— all h is -a n d so beautiful! Ah,
Phone M ain 6890.
D epver, Colo
just like poetry."
"I don’t consider them mine.
I
F h o n e s i Q allu p 17S, QallUg 1M
haven’t a particle of confidence in you
or In your story. You are a thief—
self-convicted; or you’re an agent of
the police whose motives I neither
understand nor care to Investigate.
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“ Take Back This Letter, ae You Call
It, and Leave Thia Room.”
Take up your bag and go. I liaven*l
a cent’s worth o f Interest In Its c o a
tents.”
She started to her fe e t Sweetwatei
heard her chair grate on the painted
floor, as she pushed It back In rising
The brother rose too, hut more calm
ly. Brotherson did not stir. Sweet
water felt his hopes rapidly dying
down— down Into ashes, when sud
denly l\pr voice broke forth in pants:
"And Marie said— everybody said—
that you loved our great lady; that
yon, o f the people, common, com
mon, working with the hands, living
with men and women working with
the hands, that you bad soul, sentl
ment—what you will o f the good and
the great, and that you would giv«
your eyes for her words, si fines, si
splrltuelles, so like des vers de poete
iSilse! false! all false! She was as
angeL You are— read th at!” she ve
hemently broke in, opening her bag
and whisking a paper down before
him. "Read and understand my proud
and lovely lady. She did right to die
You are hard—hard. You would have
killed her If she had not— ”
“ Silence, woman! I will read noth
in g !" came hissing from the strong
man’s teeth, set In almost ungovern
able anger. “ Take back this letter,
as you call IL and leave my room.”
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(To be continued.)
At Woodstock College is a Jesuit
scholastic, recently made blind by acci
dent, who is continuing his studies for
the priesthood with the aid of his fel
low students reading aloud his lessons
to him. He hopes, by special dirpensation, to be ordained in 1915.
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Through the Rector of the American
College, Rome, His Holiness neeeived
$13,600 in Petrine Alms from the dio
cese of Newark, N. J.
The act we may perform does not
sanctify us so much as the spirit in
which we perform it.
There is no tyrant like custom, and
no freedom where its edicts are not re
sisted.
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she kept shut tight, oh, always tight
T. M. MORROW,
aho disappoint them ? H e did not think
In her leetle gold purse, I— Monsieur,
Attorney-at-Law,
■o.
W om en possess a marveloui
do you want to see those letters?”
619 Quincy Building.
adaptability for this kind o f w ork
asked the g ir l with a sulP- .E vid en t
Phone Main 3797.
and th ii one was French, which mad<
the case still more hopeful.
But Brotherson! In what spirit
would be meet the proposed ad
van 068 ? Would he even admit th<
girl, and. If he did, would the Inter
view h ew any such fruit as Sweet
water hoped for? The man who could
m ock the terrors o f the night by a
P h o n e M a in 7 2 5
careless repetition o f a strain instinct 1 3 3 1 - 3 3 L a w r e n c e S t
with the most sacred memories, wai
not to be depended upon to show
much feeling at sight o f a departed
woman’s writing.
But no other hope remained, and
Sweetwater faced the attempt with
heroic determination.
’The day was Sunday, which en
sured brotherson’s being at home
Nothing would have lured Sweetwa
ter out for a moment, though ha had
no reason to expect that the affali
9 1 8 1 6 th S t
be was anticipating would coma oO
till early evening.
Worthmore Shoes, $3, $3.50, $4
But It did. Late in the afternoon
Florsbeim Shoes, $4.50, $5, $0
he heard the expected steps go by hii
^ r — a w om an'! steps. But thej
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and Gold Belt
Phone Main 1105
Pure, Delicious, and HeaHhful
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The cut shows how they are made—^how well
they’re reinforced at the wearing points.
'The GUARANTEE is simple— if they don’t
wear as well as you think they should, send them
back, and w ell send you new ones or refund your
money.
’They’re fine and dainty, and will give excellent
service.
Black, tan and white. All sizes.

A . T. Lewis & Son, Denver, Colo.
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DENNIS SHEEEDY TELLS MATERIAL
ADVANTAGES OF 1915 INDIAN COUNCIL
* P IO N E E R

FAVORS

G IV IN G

PAGEANT

them. Now, suppose 600,000 people pass
through Denver on their way to the
Panama exposition in 1915. They see a
BfBTer Mab BelicTM Proposed Exhibi- highly developed state offering wonder
M«a Will Bring Many Settlers to State ful gains in the way of mining, of farm
ing, of commerce, of everything, in
Dennis Sheedy, who in the course of short, in which Colorado is rich. It is
a lifetime has seen the wild animals a foregone conclusion that some of our
that once roamed the plains pass away, visitors will remain as citizens of the
who has watched the growth o f a great commonwealth. Even if we compute
state from meager beginnings and who this gain at eight per cent—which sta
is a prominent figure in the commercial tistics show is about the percentage of
life o f the community, being president tourists who return to Colorado to live
a f the Denver Dry G o ^ s company, Tice- —there would be a material increase in
president of the Colorado National Bank the population.
“ But the builders of the state, old
and vice-president of the International
ftnelting and Refining company of New and young, have an imjortant duty to
York, Iwlieves that the great spectacle perform in order to impress the visitors
that Denver citizens are planning to with the advantages of Colorado, both
give in 1916, and which t b ^ will call from a business and rhsidential point
^The Last Grand Council o f the North of view. Every man and woman in the
American Indian,” will be of untold state should assume a responybility in
benefit not only to Denver but to the aiding in developing the latent resources
state at large, and the peoplh of the as far as his or her power goes. For
when the thouAahds of visitors pour
United States.
into the state they must see chances for
Sheedy Favors Pageant
“I am greatly in favor of the pa- earning a living here or opportunities
geaat,” said Sheedy, “ for I think the for investment.
“ We may picture in our minds the
advantages to be gained by an influx of
tourists to the state can not be over future of Colorado—what it will be
estimated. Of -course we are always twenty-five or fifty years hence with
looking for an increased population in our expert knowledge of agriculture,
Cnlorado, for we know that ultimate with our advanced and scientilc methods
prosperity will come to us throiigh a of mining, smelting and handling ores,
vast population. There is nothing that and the untold, undeveloped wealth of
win tend to increase our numbers like our hills. Think what a prospect for
such a pageant as is contemplated in homes and fortune will present itself to
‘The Last Grand Council.’ In the first the hundreds of thousands of strangers
place, it is of such great scope, so that such a pageant will bring within
unique in its character, so wondrous in our gates!
Buffalo Roamed Plains
its historical value, that it will stand in
“ A half-century ago, when I came to
records of the future as something to
which no foregoing festival or e]q>osi- Colorado, buffalo, deer, antelope and
other animals were roaming the plains
tion can be com pai^.
have seen the Indians in large num and there were- only a few houses or
bers in the western country. But they ranches this side of Cheyenne.
“ When our visitors take into consid
are now passing. T%ere remains today
but the remnant o f a once great and eration that the railroads, the mining
powerful people. Where in all history industries, the manufacturing interests,
will you find a p^allel to the ‘Last have all grown up in such a short space
Grand Council T’ Have you ever heard of time, it will show them the vast
sd a pageant which celebrated the deeds possibilities of our state. When I took
and customs of a dying race and at the Globe smelter it was a very small
which the world came to gazef The concern, but now it is one of the larg
unusual character of the exhibition, as est smelting plants in the West. The
wen as its tremendous spectacular in people of Colorado who have established
terest, will attract hundreds of thou homes and made money have done so
sands of people who have never had an out of the vast resources of the state,
opportunity before and who know that which are only one-tenth developed. The
never, as long as they live, will it be gold and silver mining, coupled *with
grazing and farming and coal mining in
g ra n M them again.
terests, and other industries too num
Has Seen Denver Grow
"X came to th^ country when there erous to mention, make clear to anyone
wonderful state we have. \ ^ en
were about 1,200 people in Denver. I
have seen the town grow from a few lim e compares the wild, virgin state of
frame houses to a vast city of almost ^the country a few years ago with our
a quarter of a million people. Remem present-day civilization, further com
ber this remarkable growth was not be- ment or prophecy is unnecessary.—
c«use o f great advantages olfered by From the Rocky Mountain News, March
(tviliutian, but in sp i^ of the lack of 2, 1913.
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Denver Will Entertain
Last Grand Council of Nbrth American
Indian to Be Feature of Great Edu
cational Pageant in 1915—Vis
itors From All Over- the
World Expected.
To unroll before the world a living
page of Rome at the height o^ her pow
er and glory, to present as a great pic
ture, instinct with life, Antioch in her
pride, would be an achievement before
which the civilized world would stand
■Mazed.
Yet this is Colorado’s ambition—to re
produce, in all
unique details, the
Ufa of the North American Indian when
he still roamed the plains and dwelt in
tepees—to present for the enlightenment
and admiration of the world .a spectacle
Chat encompasses in one picture the history of a race for untold thousands of
years.
The Last Grand Council of . the North
American Indian will be held in Denver
ia 1916.
.j.
That such a wondrous idea should
have come to the people of the Queen
City of the Plains at this particular
time, is nothing short of inspirational.
According to the reports of the Uni
ted States Census the Indian is rapidly
becoming absorbed into the white man’s
(firilization. In fact. Chief Durand of
the United States Census Bureau has
given it as his opinion that never again
will the Indians be enumerated as a tri
bal race. ‘The judgment of such men as
Louis W. Hill and Rodman Wannamaker
and the Indian Righto Association, which
has so long labored against heavy odds
to ameliorate the condition of the In
dian, Is at last vindicated. The Indian,
who for so many centuries has been be
wildered, weak and helpless, driven be
fore the overwhelming hordes that
poured into this country from Europe,
is finally swinging Into the current of
modern progress. The young men of
the Indian rare of today know but little
•f the ritea and ceremonies of their fore
fathers. They are m ore interested in
the white man’s arts of peace than in
the savage life of hbei*' nomadic ances
tors. The ancient warriors of the race
alone preserve memories of the days
when the vast, sparsely settled west
was the Indians’ hunting ground.
Each day death takes his toll from
the ranks of the Red man and in a few
years all the chiefs and braves will have
been gathered to ICe-Shay-Manito, who
dwells in the Indians’ “ Happy Hunting
(jrbunds.” The mysterious race of whose
abtecedents there is no historical rec
ord. >* fast passing.
The pioneer settlers, the scouts, the
trappers—all the characters who played
a part in the unfoldment of the great
west, will also soon become but an his
torical memory.
The people of Colorado will gather all
these representatives of a dramatic
period in history into one great council.
For the last time, as long as the world
shall endure, will the brave, who fonght
back the pioneer every inch of the way,
meet in council his hereditary foe. In
Colorado will be staged during 1915 a
spectate which has never had a parallel
in history—an all-biit-extirict race will
present a pageant which will epitomize
their life—their occupations, their cuq-

toms, their pleasures and their religious
ceremonies.
Many thousands of Indians from Ari
zona to the Canadian border, from New
York to the Pacific Coast, will be
brought to Colorado to take' part in the
Last Grand Council of the Iwrtb Ameri
can Indian. The Sioux, the Nez Perces,
the Apaches, the Blackfeet, the Navajos.
the Crows, the Pawnees, the Snakes, the
Delawares, the Moquis, the Modocs, and
numberless other tribds will form the
vast encampment. The various tribes
will form one great village, each trib-;
being allotted its particular place to
establish its homes an'd exhibit its pe
culiar handiwork Suitable schools will
be provided for the children and provis
ion made for the holding of religious
services by all the denominations
Some of the most ancient relics of
past civilizations will be reproduced,
such as the crude architecture of the
mound builders, the houses of the CTiff
Dwellers and Indians’ graves The In
dians will be permitted to lead their
lives in their own way as far as possi
ble, so that they will be happy and con
tented during their atay in Cdlorada
The more highly educated Indians from
New York, North Carolina, Michigan
and Wisconsin, will undoubtedly aid in
initiating the Blanket Indian into the
ways of a higher civilization. A sharp
contrast will be made between the past
and the present .modes of life, which
cannot fail to convince the thoughtful
observer of the future awaiting the civ
ilized Indian and the importance of ex
tending to the weaker the helpful hand
of the stronger race.
It Is believed that the government
will send representatives of every brancli
of the Army Service and suitable pro
vision will be made for them, in order
that all minutiae of military maneuvers
may be given for the entertainment of
the visitors
An old-time western post with ito set
tlers’ store, pack trains, six-mule teams
and other things of interest pertaining
to the life of the pioneer soldier, will be
represented
Closely connected with the life of the
Indian was that of the Trapper, whose
daily life in all its details will be shown
—the manner in which he set hie traps,
dried his pelts, etc.
The Pioneer—that commanding figurj
of indomitable courage, perseverance an.I
endurance, who blazed the trail for the
civilization and prosperity of the pres
ent day—will occupy a prominent place
in the picture. The pioneer will again
wind overj the plain with their ramp
wagons, horses and outfits. They will
prepare their meals by the campfire, a^J
in fact, occupy themselves in the man
ner in which the pioneers did in the
sixties.
An ox-team composed of eight yoke
of cattle and three old Conestoga wag
on«, which the freighters of the plains
used in 1860, will be a picturesque part
of the pageant.
The cowboy, who came later, after the
enterprising men of the plains had
driven herds o f rattle in from Texas,
will have his ranch house made of logs,
and also his corrals and ponies.
No picture of western life would lie
complete without the miner, and his
cabin will reproduce faithfully the log
homes of the thousands who sought the
pot of gold at the end of the rainbow.
Stone for drilling contests, and evidence

Pueblo
Social and Personal
The largest event of the past week
was the lovely card party and dance
given Thursday evening at the Congress,
by the matrons of St. Francis Xavier
parish, and, as is usual when these lad
ies give an affair everyone, young and
old, enjoyed the enteratinment to the
fullest limit. Dancing was of course the
diversion for the younger crowd while
their elders enjoyed the cards, and prizes
were awanied Mrs. J. Shane. Mrs. .John
Sweeney, Mr. C. Mathony and Mr. Herliert Jager.
The ladies announce that nearly $125
will be realized from the affair, and the
young folks of the various parishes are
already deluging them to give another
party soon.
Miss Marie Burke was the lovely hos
tess at a formal party, at her home
Monday evening, for about twenty Inti
mate friends. Cards was the form of en
tertainment.
Miss Marguerite McGraw, who is
known as one of the cleverest girls of
Pueblo, was hostess. Sunday evenine to
a few friends, complimentary to Miss
Odette Waite, the guest of Miss Marie
Raphalze.
The younger set is looking forward to
the L. C. B. *A. social which is to be
given soon, for the benefit, of their
“ Window Fund.”
The Monday afternoon Auction Bridge
Club met with Mrs. P. J. Mallahan this
week, when Mrs. P. 0. Gaynor and Mrs.
Charles Woessner carried off the prizes.
The next meeting will be with Mrs. J.
Bier.
The Friendship club met Wednesday
with Mrs. A. J. Langdon.
Mrs. John McDonald was hostess for
members of the Columbine Club, this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Price entertained
relatives at a beautifully appointed fam
ily dinner, Sunday.
*
Little Martha Steele was ten years old
Sunday, so she celebrated by having a
“ doll party,” for a few of her little
friends,
Mtse Gladys Mallahan, who always
proves such a delightful hostess, ex
tended her charming hospitality Tuesday
evening to members of her bridge club.
The prizes for highest scores were given
to Miss Belle Bishoff, and Miss May Farney. The next meeting will be with
Mies Edna Botdorf.
Personals
Rev. Fr. William Larkin, of Sacred
Heart parish has been transfered ito Den
ver, to Annunciation parish.
Mrs. John Bergin and Miss Florence
Bergin returned from Denver, Saturday.
Rev. Alexander Dreane went to Trini
dad Monday to attend the funeral Of
Rev. Father Scheefani.
Rev. ‘Fr. Hillary, 0. S. B. of the Bene
dictine College, delivered the sermon at
Sacred Heart church, Sunday evening.
Mies Helen McGraw came up from

Ludlow, Friday, to witness the Isle of
Dreams,” production.
^
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Black have returned
from Hot Springs, Arkansas. The uoctor is greatly improved in health.
Rev. Fr. J. J. Murphy, who has been
at St. Mary’s Hospital { o r several weeks
is the new assistant at Sacred Heart
church.
Miss Josephine Henkel was quite sick
last week.
Mrs. William Titus wai removed to
her home last week after a serious ap
pendicitis operation.
Among those who took part in Jie
D. A. R. play: “ The Isle of Dreams,”
were Miss Marie Burke, Miss Marguerite
McGraw, Miss Kstheryn White, Miss
Ruth Ingman, Miss Teresa McNally, Mr.
Frank Hadley, Franc Kretschmer, Will
Bergen.
Joe Maloney, who has been quite ill
for several weeks is better.
.John Barbaric, Leo Kelly and Nonnen
Ogle returned to Boulder, Sunday.
Miss Beatrice Drach returned to Colo
rado Springs, Sunday.
Mrs. Sanchez of Walsenbimg and Mrs.
Trafoya of Trinidad, 'who have been
gnests of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Dens 1 ft
for their homes, Saturday.
Rev. T. J. Wolohan was in Denver,
Sunday on business.
High mass is sung at 7:30 o’clock at
St. Francis Xavier church; low mass at
9.30 o'clock and Sunday school at 2:30
o’clock.
Mrs. Nellie Heller, mother of Miss
Helen Heller is quite seriously ill. Her
daughter Miss Hazel Heller arrived Sun
day from Chicago.
Miss Eileen Keyes has been sick for
several days.
Little Martha Morrissey and Anna
Buecker have the whooping cough.
Mrs. Catherine Callaghan, Supreme
State Deputy of the L. C. B. A. will
make a visit to Pueblo Branch this
month.
The Hibernians and Auxiliary will re
sume communion at St. Francis Xa'. 'cr
Church in a body, April 13.
ST. JOSEPH’S* SOCIETY HOLDS BIG
AVNIVERSARY CELEBRA’nO N
I

_ _ _

Over 1,000 Take Part In Monster Parade
—Services at St. Mary’s Church
One of the most imposing pageanto
ever held in Pueblo was witnessed Sun
day morning when seventeen societies of
St. Mary’s church took part in the
celebration, the occasion being the 20th
anniversary of the founding of St. Jo
seph’s Society, in Pueblo, at St. Marv’s
church.
When Rev. Father Cyril Zupan came
here fwenty-threc years ago to found his
mission, there were no societies for the
Slavonians, Austrians or Balkans, so
upon establishing a flourishing little
mission the good priest started .the St.
Joseph Society with but a few members,
and surely his gratification was un
limited Sunday, when he witnessed such
a grand parade of his own people, all
members of his own church societies.
Father Cyril-Zupan Is beloved by all
Catholics of Pueblo, but especially his
own parish apd Sunday’s demonstration
was just a lovely mark of respect for
the faithful priest, who toiled up the
now rich, St. Mary’s parish, one of the
largest in this diocese.
The parade formed at 8 o’clock Sunday
morning, and headed by the platoon of
police and band, paraded all of the busi
ness section of the city, and at 10:30
o’clock to St. Mary’s -church, where
solemn high mass was celebrated by Rev.
Father Cyril-Zupan.
The line of march was a follows:
Platoon of police, band, St. Joseph’s
Ix)dge, St. Peter and Paul Lodge, Sokal
Ijodge, Holy Trinity Lodge, St. ifa ry ’s
Society, Band, Balkans, Our Lady of
Tersat Society, Slovan Lodge, St. Jacob’s

Tx>dge, Slavonians, City and County Of
ficials, St. Anne Altar Society, Preseren
(.lee Club, St. Mary Altar Society, Im
maculate Conception Sodality, Catholic
Forresters, Sunshine Club, Ladies Aux.
Young Slavonians.
After the church services all of the
meml)cr8 of the societies assembled at
St. Joseph’s Hall, where a banquet was
spread, "and the festivities lasted until
evening. Speeches were made by the
city officials and leading members of
St. Mary’s parish. Almut fifty friends
of Father Cyril-Zupan were invited to
the church and banquet, and it is useless
to state that all who were fortunate to
partake of the delicate edibles surely en
joyed them.
The officers of the lodge are:
Pres.
Matt Jerman; secretary, Peter Cullg;
treasurer, John Gorsich.
'B ig Initiation of Knights of Columbia
Fifty candidates were given the First
Degree of the initiation by Pueblo Coun
cil, No. 557, at the regular m eting,
Tuesday evening at the club rooms.
From what can be learned of how the
candidates were made to “ ride the goat,”
they must have enjoyed the sport as
well as the members who were putting
on the work.
A sumptuous banquet was spread after
tlie work. At the next meeting the sec
ond and Third Degrees will be adminis
tered.
As Pueblo Council will entertain the
State Convention of Knights in May, the
committee in charge of that event is
anxious that the Council will do itself
honor and so urges that every member
take upon himaelf the necassity of lend
ing his aid also.

seph’s Hall. They have been plannlnt
this big event for several months, and
all committees are working bard. The
contestants are eagerly seeking their
friends for help and it is expected that
the close of the event will see St. Mary's
parish several thousand dollare ahead.
Bpant Much Monty Utalatsly.
tsds B ow U nf S t , B ouatou, 'T ex .,.
A u g u st I91V
I luS ared from nervousnesa fou r years,
alroady, so that 1 feared to loose m y m ind,
i
Members of the Young Ladies Newman had sp e n t a g reat deal o f m oney In trying
to g e t cured by doctors bu t all U8eleal)%
Club of St. Peter’s Chtbolic church will bocauso none belpad m e—but after 1 bad
taken 4 bottlea o f Paaor K oenig’ s *Nerva
be hostesses to their friends on next T onic, I gained m y health again, for w hich
M amie Brown.
Wednesday night, April 2nd at the par I thank Ood.
P. Qeoghan, 462 ’W. S3d S t . N ew '^ r k
ochial house when a charming entertain a t y wrltW that h e w as troubled
ner\'Ousnesa since I or 4 m onths, oouldn t -j
ment will be given. Miss Bessie Dean sleep well end had no appetite. A fte r (
Pastor K oen ig 's N erve T o n ic a j l |2
heads the local branch of this organiza taking
the trouble dlsappesfed and h a la w e ll]'

GREELEY, COLORADO.

tion, which though organized but a
short time, has rapidly increased in mem
bership and popularity among the young
er members of the church. Although the
name might give a contrary idea, men
are elegible to membership.
The Newman Club is one of the larg
est organizations of its kind in the
United States, and the local chapter is
already affiliated with the national body.
A charter will be granted to it at the
next convention.
When the Normal school became the
State Teachers’ College, a local chapter
here wag possible. Chapters may be
organized only where there are universi
ties or colleges. At the University of W is
consin a fine clulj house has just been
finished; at the University of Michigan
$70,000 was spent for a building of this
character; flourishing chapters are also
in existence at the university of Califor
nia and the University of Yale.
It is expected thht, in time, the New
man club will havie a club house here,
and already its members are looking,
forward to the timjs whea they can have
a home of. their own like the other large
colleges of the country.
Easter at St. Peter’s church wag most
successful in every way. Not a cere
mony that is celelirated by the church,
save only that which re<|uires the pres
ence of a bishop, was ^ omitted.
No
church in the country |iad more com
plete services and it is estimated that
not less than 1,200 attepded during the
day.

Sacred Heart Church Nearing Completion
The workmen are busily engaged com
pleting the finer work on the inside of
the new Sacred Heart church and it is
expected that all of the altars will be
placed this week. The handsome win
dows have arrived, but will be the last
to be placed, as special workmen are sent
by the factory to lead the small glasses
together.
The church will present a handsome
The attendance during] Lent wna also
appearance April 20, the day of the dedi
most gratifying snd this wag particu
cation.
larly true of Holy Thursday and Good
Friday. At the three hour service on
Bishop Hats Confirms Nearly 400 In
the latter day, the church was crowded
Pueblo Sunday
all the time and Fathe- A. B. Casey
Bishop N. C. Matz of Denver, arrived
preached on the seven Ii.st words seven
here Saturday evening and during his
striking and appropriati sermons. Be
short stay here, confirmed 'nearly 400
tween each sermon Ave Marias by the
persons, at four of the churches. Con
master musicians of th> world were
firmation was given at Mt, Carmel
sung.
j
church in the morning, at St. Anthony’s
The church was packM at the early
in the afternoon and St. Leander's jn
Easter mass, and Father Casey re
the evening. Monday morning the chil
quested his parishoners jnot to come to
dren at the Sacred Heart orphanage were
the 11 o’clock service in jorder that nonconfirmed and over 50 received the sacra
Catholics might have an opportunity of
ment. At all of the churches the Bishop
hearing afid seeing the beautiful service.
gave a sermon, and the churches were
At every mass the church was crowded
lavishly decorated for the event.
to capacity and it waa n^essary to place
The Bishop remained at the Sacred
chairs in the aisles.
'
Heart Orphanage Sunday night, and re
Pres. Z. X. Snyder of the State Teach
turned to Denver, Monday noon.
ers’ college has received irord from Fath
Bishop Matz will again administer con
er William O’Ryan thatj he will lecture
firmation here May 25, when large
at the college summer
classes at St. Francis Xavier, St. Mary’s
also deliver four lectureh to the student
St. Ignatius and St. Patrick’s churches
body at large in additicn to the special
will receive. It is thought now about
lectures.
six hundred will be confirmed.
Father O’Ryan is a fa 'orite in Greeley
where he hag been hearc often and he is
St. Patrick’ s Parish To Give Big Social always greeted by large crowds.
Wednesday evening a large number of
Mrs. George Davis ahd two children
the ladies and girls of the parish con are visiting friends in Greeley. Before
gregated in the hall to discuss a social her marriage Mrs. Davis was Miss Kathto be held at the hall at an early date. erine Beck. She is a graduate of the
No committees were appointed but all State Teachers’ College
were enthiuiaatic over the affair, as this
Mrs. Kersey, mother df Mrs. T.' F. Ca
parish has not given anything of the hill is visiting her relat ves in Greeley,
kind for a long time.
There will be cards, dancing and re
GRAND JUN :rnoN.
freshments and the event will be held at
St. Patrick’s Hall. The date will be de
During Lent special sermons were
termined this week and tickets issued.
given by the following: Revs. Fath»r-»
Father Schimpf has engaged his best
Carrigan, Bertrand, Walsh, Poirier,
workers id r this affair so it is sure to
Fajenelle, Boyle and Ah free.
be a huge succeos.
l!1)e music for Eastfr Sunday was
Dumont’s Royal Mass, with Mantell’s
E$ster Muaic To B« Repeated
Rev. Father J. B. Schimpf has been “ Regina Chieli” as an oTertory piece.
The Right Reverend Bishop will he
so strongly urged to have the Easter
here on April 6th to ; ive confirmation
musife repeated, that Mrt. J. J. McDon
to a large class.
nell, the director, and the other mem
Easter Monday Ball Proves Great and
bers of the choir have consented to sing
Glittering Sucess.
the mass again nq^t Sunday at high
Great dances-Grand , unction has had
mass, 10 o’clock,
many, but none have surpassed as a
brilliant success in everr way, the beau
Dates Fixed for S t Mary’s Parish Fair
tiful Eaater Monday bill given by the
For the week commencing May 11, the
young ladies of the Catholic church
members of St. Mary’s parish will con
at the Auditorium. Th; attendence was
duct a monster church fair at St. Jothe maximum the hall would hold com
fortably and the sceni was indeed a
gay one, as the indiv lals arrived and

of placer mining will give a truthful
touch to the scene, while the primitive
gold pan will hobnob with the last mam
moth dredge. The faithful burro, "the
canary bird of ■ the Rockies,” loaded
with his pack, must of course round out
the picture.
One of the most important features of
the exhibition will bd^the model farm. A
suitable tract of land will be'' selectel
for this purpose—a highly cultivate-l
irrigated farm, showing all the differe.:l
agricultural products of the state of
Colorado. Thus will be illustrated whvt
can be accomplished by irrigation and
dry-farming. The finest and best devel
oped herd of cattle, about 100 bead, will
be permitted to roam about the farm.
One of the moat interesting plans of
those who are at the head of this move
ment is that for an Indian Museu-n,
^which will probably be a permancit
structure (in fact, it may be converted
into a National Museum). Before long
the Blanket Indian will have disap
peared and a collection of relics pertainirg to him, and articles of his handi
work, will be of inntimable value to
future generations.
During the Last Grand Council the
e m o ir r a n o o n
Auditorium will be open and noted di
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
w a BATM T o v x o v a r .
vines from all . parts of. the world will Phone Main 5(X).
Colorado Springa. 110 S T e jo n S t.
P h o n o M . 231.
be invited to Denver
speak.
A pageant such as we have outlined,
carried out along educational and his
BEST MILK. CREAM.
torical lines, will be of untold bcneilt
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
to thousands of school children. It will
Detlvered to all parts of the city.
be a remarkable experience which thev
will remember all their lives, and whic''
S. El Paaa S t
Phone Main 442.
will transform the history of the wc.-.t
from that of a printed page into a lin
ing picture.

Colorado Springs

J):

^ I l a s E lia K eller says that P a s t o r :
K oen ig's N erve T o n ic alw ays quiets her
nerves, w henever they are
irritated
t h r o n g over-exertion. It alw ays gives
her rest sad she therefore recom m ends It
In Ardm orej <}kla.
H f a y a p s U V a lu a b le B o o k o n N « r .
I
y o u a D I s a a a e a and ■ Snoule
P R r f * bottle to any eddreat. Poor oeI 1 1 b k seat*
I*** aiedieine (roe.
tPrepared by R «v . F ather Ko en io ,
of Port W ayt^ led., asnoa 1876. and now by the
K O E N IG M E D . C O „ C h ic a s o . BL
62 W.ILeke Street, oaerOeerbora
Bold Jby D r ilg itta et $1 per b ottle, 6 for SS.
Large i i s e , $1.75t O Beittlea for 99.
-U

were received by the (xirdial memben;
of the reception committee.
The hall was beautifully decorated
with palms, Easter lilies and buntingespecially was the artistic effort con
centrated upon the stage, 'where the
supper was served. Those ; responsible ^
for the decorationa were ^ s g Flor
ence Hebert, Mr. McCarron ] and Pres
ton Dean. The orchestra lefid by Prof.
Schaefer occupied the j oenter qf the
hall in a circle of palms and potted
plants. The music fuijniehed was un
questionably excellent $nd called fqr
many encores.
The grand march started soon after 9
o’clock and Miss Eugena Kelley and Dr.
R. B. Harrington lead the line o f ex
quisitely attired young people.

MOSTLY BOQUETS
Denver Catholic Register:
Please find enclosed 1.60 for subscrip
tion. I am lost wotbout the paper.
Yours truly,
J. H. McGUIN.
R. F. D, 1, 65, Las Animas, Colo.
The Catholic Publishing Society:
Dear Sirs—Enclosed you will find re
newal of my subscription to The Reg
ister. We enjoy the paper very much.
■ Gratefully yours,
MRS. H. K L A ^ .
274 E. Park Are., Durango/, Colo.
Catholic Publishing Society:
Enclosed please find t^eck for $1.50 to
renew my subscription to your valuable
paper, the Denver CatloIIc Register.
Yours truly,
D. A.1LAMOUREUX.
Canon City, Colo.
'

PUEBLO CATHOLIC
C H ^ H DIRECTORS
St. PatricIcB church, |corner Micbigaa
and Routt, conducted by the Jesuit fath
ers; pasoral reeidento, 226 Mich:' h ;
r B.
telephone, Black 2f
Schimpf, S. J., patter;
'. A. J. Dreaaa,
8. J., asaistant—Sumi r order o f Sunday services: A t 6, iw mas#; 7, so
daiity mass; 8:30, ehil
ul’s mass; S;$0
people’s mass Short Jsermon at an
masses. Evening serviM at 7:30.
S t Leanderis ebureb!,(college chi^iel,)
College street; Rev. CilIistus_Stehle, 0 .
S. B., pastor; residence, Benedictina
college— First mass, 8; second mass, 10;
evening lerTice, 7:30. Phone Main S7fk
St. Ignatiue’ church, 1013 Grand are
nue; Rev. T. J. Wolojjan, pastor
dence, 414 West Eleventh street
Red M12—Sunday lerricee; low
8 o ’clock, and high mass at 10 o’cloeki
Evening services, 7:30. Weekday maael
6:30.
I
Our Lady of Mount Csrmel, sontbwe
corner o f Park and B streets; Rev.
M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 22S
Michigan street; telephone. Black 2083—
First maes,^ a. m.; second Base, 10 a. m.
Baptisms after masses. Marriages at the
be^nning of masses. Sunday school af
ter the last masa.
St. Mary’s Park and B streets; Rar.
Cyril Zupan, 0. S. B., and Rev. Adalbert
Blahnik, O. S. B., pastors; residence, 806
East B street; telephone Black 4782—
First mass, 5 a. m.; second Bass, 10 a.
m. Evening devotion and bene^ction,
7:30 o’clock,
St. Francis Javier’s Sprnee street and
Logan avenue; Rev. Francis X . Kowald,
S. J., pastor; residence, residence 226
Micbigaa itre^ , telephone Black 2082—
First mats, 7:30 a. m. Benediction after
second mass.
St. Boniface, Summit and Sixtih
streets; Rev. Ferdinand‘ Hartung, O. S.
B., pastor; residence, 522 Summit street
telephone. Red 4141—^First mass, 8 a. m .;
second mass, 10:30 a. m.; rosary and
benediction, 7:30 p. m.

>
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Florist

Lorett(| Heights Academy
A

B o a r d in g !S c h o o l f o r G ir ls a n d Y o u n g W o m e n

The SInton Dairy Co.

BO B|
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o Pueblo, Colo. PhoneUnion1632S
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S To r AT

TBE JOYCE BOTE I

When In Colorado Springs

o

OOw TsL Main 446
Haom TsL StIA
la o N . O a sea d * A v a .

Th e H allet & Baker
Undertaking Ck>.
U N D E R T A K IN G E M B A lA fO N a
Colorado Springs. Col*.

I ____________________________

McCarthy & Crandall Plumbing and Heating Co.

Conducted by tie Sisters of Loretto, Loretto, Colo., near Denver

Sneceeaore to N. W. Haaa F. A B. Co

Situation ideal, coursele o f studies thorough; spedsl opportunities for art and
muaic. For particuh .n
.1 address

Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heating
n t

NORTH n j O K ST.

Colorado Springs.

HAIH tN>

MOTHER SUPERIOR, LORETTO P. 0 . COLO.

■i
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DENVER

O A T H O L IO

WHAT ABOUT THOSE EYES?

G O LD EN ROD FLOUR

Many friends— No Enemies.

The Swigeit Bros. Optical Co Q r &
(By Catherine Burns.)

T o m

a d o

h is iir a n c e
✓

ON’T be mislead. Your property
in Colorado is subject to dam
age by Windstorm and Tomado. Cost
of being safe only $7.50 per $1,000
I
in cities.
,j
A slight increase for farm risks.
D

r.-i. ■

Elaborate preparations have been
made for the Queen of Heaven Orphan
Aid Society card party which will be
held Friday afternoon, April 4, at the
Adams hotel. Bridge and Five Hundred
are the games to be played, and as Mrs.
Weldon has charge of the arrangements
a good time is assured everyone that at
tends.
Miss Ursula Deitrick entertained the
meml^rs of the cast of “ Hearts and
Diamonds” on last Thursday evening.
The decorations and party favors were
unique. Among those present were Mrs.
Byrd Canale, the Misses V. Fahnestock,
Helen McGovern, Marguerite Futvoye, B.

Insurance Department

i

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.

■1
.i

15th and Champa Sts. Phone Main 1816

Residence Phone South 2500.

i

u

The Leo C. Hartford
Undertaking Co.
Parlors,

1455-57 Glenarm
Phone Main 7779.

f I

CHtfRCH OF THE HOLY GHOST TO
HOLD MISSION APRIL 6 TO
APRIL 13
Rev. Nicholas J. Hecker, C. SS. R. of
Chicago will conduct a mission for one
week at the Churchy of the Holy Ghost.
The spiritual part of the parish will be
given over to the clarge of the Mission
l ather at the 9:30 o’clock mass on Sun
day, April 6.
A special feature of the mission will
be the noonday mission to be held every
dpy excepting Saturday, commencing at
12:20 and ending at 12:50. A short in

struction will be given every day at
noon. Non-(]latholics are especially in
vited to the midday services.
The funeral of Mrs. Maggie Hamblin
The Rt. Rev. Bishop will confer the
will he held this (Thursday) morning Sacrament of Confirmation on Sunday.
from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. April 13th, after High Mass.
Mary Miller, 3530 Gaylord street at 7:30
o’clock. Services at Annunciation church
KNIGHTS AT SPRINGS ENTERTAIN
at 8:00 o’clock. Interment Mt. Olivet,
The funeral of Owen Clarke, aged 65
Colorado Springs, April 2nd—Yester
years late of 3430 Pecos, beloved father
day
was April 1st, but there was no
of Mrs. Anna Eichen was held from
trace
of it to be found in the Knights
the Kelley and Burke Undertaking Par
lors, 410 15th street April 2nd at 0:00 of Columbus Hall las^evening. The en
tertainment provided was genuine and
a. m. Interment Mt. Olivet.
The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Gaynor the refreshments served were not of the
was held Wednesdfiy morning from Hor first of April variety. Over 300 ladies
ans funeral Chapel at 7:30. Services at '^nd gentlemen responded to the invita
tion issued by the local Council and the
8:00 o’clock. Interment Mt. Olivet.
On Monday morning Sister Justina of manner in which they were entertained
the Convent of Mercy died at Mercy proves that the local Knights are royal
Hospital. She was known in the world entertainers. The program' opened with
as Anna Agnes Driscoll and was born fa “ Coon” specialty by Jack Fink, a mem
in Louisville, Kentucky. Since entering ber of the musical Fink family who
the community of the Sisters of Mercy added to his well known reputation as
she had eeen engaged in hospital work a musical entertainer. George Bender in
until one month ago when she became Dutch and Italian character songs was a
ill and was forced to give up her duties. “scream” from the moment he created
Heart trouble was the cause of death. a “ fuss” at the ball entrance until he
Her aunt and two sisters attended the vanished from the gaze of an audience
funeral services which were held at reluctant to lose sight of him. Then
Mercy Hospital Chapel Wednesday morn there was Joe Newman and Joe was at
his best. It would require the services
ing.
of a baseball scorekeeper to tabulate the
numlier of times Joe was called upon to
FATHER SCHIFFim OF TRINIDAD
further amuse either in song or story.
DEAD.
His “ legislature” story was one of the
“ hits” <of the evening. Other numbers
Trinidad, Colo., March 29.—Rev. Father
on the program were vocal solos by Miss
Blasius Schiffini, 74 years old,' widely
Agnee Neuer and Mr. Tom Parcell and
known Jesuit priest, died here yesterday.
a short address by the Grand Knight of
He was a native of Italy, was educated
the Council. Mr. 3d. B. Hurley. During
in that country and France, Came to
the course of the entertainment election
America in the seventies and located at
returns were announced, special arrange
Las Vegas, N. M., where'he built the
ments being made to receive them at the
Immaculate Conception chapel. For five
Hall. The committee in charge of the
years, from 1889 to 194, he was located
entertainment was composed of Father
m Denver. He then came to Trinidad,
Clarke, W. F. Hart, Carl Zittel.
where he had since lived.
Father Schifgni is said to have joined
the Jesuit priesthood at the time of an
DIOSCESAN ONION ELECTS OFearthquake in Italy, in 1852, when the
nC E R S
college in which he was a student col
lapsed. Funeral services were held MunA business meeting of the Diocesan
day.
j
Union of the H. N. S. was held at Fath
er Donnelly’s residence, Wednesday, Mar.
26th, and the officers for the ensuing
♦
W E WANT MARCH PAPERS
♦ term elected. M. J. Hickey was reelected
♦
----------♦
President, and Ralph Taylor is the new
4
Subscribers having on hand copies 4
encumbent of the office of Recording
♦ of any March issue of this paper, ♦ Secretary. *The Board of Directors in
♦ "will confer a fjavor by letting us ♦ cludes Messers. Thomas. O’Brieq, Geo.
♦ have same. We especially want a ♦ Hackethal, Wajthoff, Fischer, Hynes,
♦ few copies of March 27 issue. Boys. ♦ Muser, Gargan, Flynn, and Hickey. The
♦ bring five or more complete papers ♦ next business n^eeting will be held in
♦ to our office, and we’ll buy as many ♦ June.
♦ as we need. We could not print ♦
^ enough papers to meet the demand. 4
C O M M U N IO N G O O D S .

HaakoMial.

•**. H aatotM l

Hackethal Bros.

Fnneral Director!
Opan Day and Night.
1401 K aiam aM Ot

H. O’Keefe. Prea.

A full line of Communion Goods for
First Communicants at The James
Clarke Church Goods House, 1645-47
Qtlifomia St.
ROOM AND BOARD—In strictly pri
vate family on Capitol Hill, suitable for
one or two gentlemen.
Address Box
5000, Catholic Register.

Walter Kerwln, Vice Free.

When You Buy a Watch
DO YOU USE DISCRIMINATION? Do you consider the purchase as care
fully as that of buying a suit of clothes, or a pair of riioesT You buy
several pairs of shoes a year, but A GOOD WA'ICH will last a lifetime.
Come in and let ns show yon the kind that last.

TEEM .O’KEEFEJIWERYCO. “ ’ T S I J i r S
Wartch Inspectors for the Denver &Rio Grande E. R.
llarfarM O’Keefe, Trees.

W olf C Haasea, Seoy.

Order a sack NOW— All Groders

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

S o T o t o d S z o ln a lT a lT t o
th e n t t l n g a n d K a n n fa o *
t a r in g o f O laaoao.

1550 California St. Denver

the track in time to mount King Solo
mon and win the race for the girl. The
finish is a thrilling view of the three
horses, neck and neck in the stretch, thewinner slowly forging ahead.
Nelson & Floye, “ The Ginger Pair”
present fifteen minutes of songs, dances
and bright humor. These artists pos
“ M ix e s W e ll”
ses, among other qualities, the charm of
youth which is undoubtedly one of the
greatest assets of the successful vaudeviliian. Miss Floyo is a dashing come
Manufactured In thia city by
dienne and is an excedingly pretty girl.
Mr. Nelson is one of America’s.cleverest
acrobatic dancers and the combination
forms a rare vaudeville feature.
Lawrence & Edward, the clever Irish
character comedians, style their offering
“ The New Alderman.” The trials and
tribulations of an Alderman, who after
B y o u r m e th o d o f trea tm en t w e s to p
being elected, rebukes his former friends
r i n g i n g m t h e e a r s a n d im p r o v e h e a r 
and acquaintances, forma the basis of
the funmaking. The lines and situa
i n g in a l a r g e p r o p o r t io n o f ca s e s ..
tions of their skit are excruitiatingly W e t r e a t a ll c h r o n i c c o n d i t i o n s o f t h e E y e , E a r , N o s e a n d T h r o a t , b y
funny.
t h e m o n t h a t a fla t r a t e . E x a m in a t io n f r e e .
The World’s Most Daring Aerialists,
The Four Lukens, are recognized as the
Railway Exchange^RMIg., Dc
DeBTCT
most daring and expert trapeze perform
ers. This family has astounded thou
sands and thousands of people with
phone m
their daring bar casting, triple somer
saults and layovers through the air.

Your Next Baking Try

People often think that the condition of their eyes will improve without
glasses. Such is rarely the case. liet us examine your eyes and fit a pair of
glasses for you that you will thank us for when you appreciate their useful
ness, comfort and style.

WhoM Bopatattoa and Bqnlpiusat OIto
T on tko Xigboat Chrads o f Borvloo.

THUBSDAY, APRIL 3, 1013

R S O I8 T E E .

honor of Mrs. Tierney and Mrs. Joseph
Newitt of Buena Vista.
Mr. C. E. W. Griffith, renowned
throughout the United States, Canada
and Europe as an unrivalled interpreter
of the Shakespearian Dramas, will give
two readings in the Auditorium of ^ in t
Mary’s Academy on Monday, April 7th,
at three and at eight o’clock p. m.
Tickets may be procured at St. Mary’s
Academy, The Clark (Tiurch Goods
House, and The Denver Music Company.

D EAFN ESS

Drs. BOYD & NERES

B m s. K . C U L L E N ,

Denver Council Notes
I.ast Tuesday evening witnessed an
enthusiastic and large meeting in the
L. C B. A. DANCE
Council CTiapibers.
Everything is in readiness for the L.
Thursday evening, March 27th, a
C. B. A. Dance on Friday, April 4, at St. special meeting was called by the officers
of Denver Council to take action on the
relief of the flood spfferers. The meeting
voted One Hundred Dollars from the
funds of the Council. In addition to this
the National body sent ten thousand
dollars to the stricken section, and this
amount will be made up by assessments
upon the different Councils.
Progress on the Minstrel Show to be
held May 2nd was reported by (Chair
man Chas. Nicker.son.
Mr. Nickerson
stated that every one would be guaran
teed the w-orth of their money at the
show, and Some stunts would be pulled
off which had never been lattempted by
even Al. F'ield.
'
Lecturer Riordan promised an unique
surprise at the next meeting. He refused
to more than hint at the ngture of the
entertainment.
The pool tournament is still in prog
ress.
Peter Connell, custodian of the (Club
room is sick at St. Joseph’s Hospital.

. rm

Exclusive Millinery

PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN ’TO ORDER WORK
Take Lawjence St. Car to Oilfaz Ave.
1 4 6 2 L IP A N S T R E E T

A Book for Catholics tp Have

“W here W e Got the Bible” f e s s v . .
Price, 30 cents net, By mall, 34 cents
THE

JA M E S

GLABKE

CHUBCH

QOODS H OU SE,

P h on e C h am p a 2199.

1 6 4 5 -4 7 C a l i f o r n i a S t r e e t

E s t a b lis h e d ^ 7 y e a r s

1517 L A E IM E E S T .

JNO.

Railroad Bldg,

A N G L U M ’S

Pioneer Drug Store
HAS M OVED

Telephone 2373

’ Prescriptions Carefully Prepared

The New,Method Cleaners and Dyers
Phone Champa 1374.

2009 Champa

BEST CLEANERS A N D D YE R S IN THE W E S T

MPrinIT
H -B R O O R
ters Engravers StationersS

S

S o c ie t y S ta tio n e ry , O ffic e

11 S C H O O L
1 7 3 . '} - 4 7

'

i ‘
1

a n d

SUPPLIES^

C A L IF O R N IA .

STREE T.

DENVER

THREE GRAND PILGRIMAGES

—Photo by Nast.
MISS HELEN McGOVERN
Of Cathedral parish, who gives a clever, interpretation o f the character of
New England spinstress in the play “ Diamonds and Hearts,’} to be presented at
Cathedral Hall next Monday night. Mws McGovern is a talented musiciani and
sings a solo during the business of the play.
'
Cotter, Alice Monoghan, Messrs. Dan
Smith, N. Cotter, Joe Mannix, Jack
Walsh, A. A. Sexton, and the hostess.
Miss Nellie Reynolds of Omaha and
Mrs. W. J. Dillon of Ridgeway will be
honor guests at an informal party to be
given by Miss Cassie Bums at her home
Friday evening.
, A benefit dance and card party for a
worthy poor family will be given at the
Adams hotel, Tuesday evening, April 8,
by Mrs. Harry J. Ulrich and Mrs. El
eanor J. Corson. These charitably in
clined ladies declare that the poor fam
ily in question is in dire need and the
ravages of the white plague place their
case beyond institutional remedies. It
is hoped that a goodly number of our
Catholic people will endeavor to assist
by attending the function at th\ Adams.
Mr. M. J. O’Fallon has kindly consented
to take charge of the card room. Friends
may procure tickets from . any of the
above ladies.
On Tuesday, April 15, an informal re
ception to meet Father McDonough, the
newly appointed pastor of Park Hill
parish, will be held at the home of Mrs.
h. "^
Thee affair will be in
Corson, 2280 Birch,
charge of Mrs. E.. J. Co:
Corson, Mrs. Harry
Ulrich, Mrs. A .H. Hardy and Mrs. W. C.
Weldon, and is primarily intended t ! a f
ford an opportunity for Park Hill Cath
olics to become acquainted with each
other and their new pastor. Conditions
have permitted of invitations being is
sued only to those living in Park Hill,
but all the friends of the genial assistant
at the Cathedral are cordially invited
and assured a hearty welcome.
The Columbus Club dance to be given
this Thursday evening in the K. of C.
hall promises to be the affair of the
week. The dances given by these young
men are always looked forward to with
much pleasure and as this is the first
since the Lenten season has passed a
large number are sure to be, present.
‘The ’Thirteen Club held their initial
dancing party in the Knights of Cljlumbus Hall last evening and a large crowd
was in attendance. The young men are
very well pleased with their first efforts
and the patronage of their friends of all
whom hope they will give another dance
in the near future.
Mrs. H. J. Rodolf will give a card
party for the benefit of St. Joseph’s
Church at her home 221 W. 2nd on
April 10. Everyone is invited.
The (Jueen’s Daughters will meet Sat
urday evening in the Cathedral Hall at
8 o’clock. Directors meeting Thursday
at 4 o’clock.
Miss Sadie Mulrooney was hostess at
a delightful bridge party last Saturday
evening in honor of Miss Margaret Rob
erts who will leave Denver soon for the
Northwest. A'hite roees were used to
decorate the rooms. About twenty-five
guests were present.
Mrs. Felix O’Neil entertained at a
bridge luncheon during the week in

Patrick’s Hall, West '33rd and Osage St.
For the past few weeks the committee
has worked hard, and their efforts be
speak a large crowd. There will be^ a
Card Party in connection xvith i t , for
those who do not dance.

T o B o m s a n d L ourd ais,
and T od ra o f B a rop s
A P B X L 36.
Under the Spiritual
Direction of B t . B o v . iB lsh op
G r tm e i of S T ra on a e.
J U I i T a. B t . B a v . B ia h o p F a llo n
of lO in d on , O n t., S p ir it u a l D lM otor.
J t n . T 10. B t . B a v . B U h o d T i h t n

of Lincoln. Spiritual Director.

B and f o r b o o k la t g i v i n g f o i l jd a ta ila
M o O B A U X ’ S C A T K O B I C T O IT B S ,
506 F l f t n A v a .
B a w T o r k O ltg

Elgin Creamery
MILK, CREAM, BUnER, EGGS
• P h O M T o r k 676.

EDUCATIONAL.

T h e O N E Y S ch ool
in D e n v e r th a t
q u a lifie s f o r C o u r t
R e p o r tin g

____
W e h a v e 7 o ffic ia l
fl|i.EG£ a n d 10 u n o ffic ia l o r
e x -o ffic ia l C o u r t
j
^ R ep orters in D en ver

6 Months $ 4 0 , Reporter’s Course $ 6 d

Thorough Graham Shorthand

t

Shoe Repairing
Youths’ Soles, 46c.
Misses’ Soles, 40c.
Children’s Soles,. 35c.

W A L T E R

680 B A S T 1 7 T X A T B B U B .

Men’s Soles, 60c
Boys' Soles, 60c
Ladies’ Soles, 60c

/i

CAM BERS,

Tliig name stands for highest quality
in business education. Attend this aehoal
T#L 1121 Mala.
Establlihai U N -and a good position is a certainty. W«
The Jefferson Stock Co.
rRE D M. CLARKE, Propr.
never ham enough competent pupiU tt
Ph. M. 6975
In presenting “ The Gilded Youth^^ a 952 10th SL
supply the demands and we can prove iti
four-act comedy drama, on TuesdayEndorsed by every Bank and Trust Ob
Open 6:30 a. m. until I p. aa
evening at Et. Elizabeth’s Hall, The Jef
in Denver. Investigation is all we aak.
Furnished Rooms Upstairm.
ferson Stock Co, adde^ another victoryi
Splendid and cheap Board and Boom, I H f CURTIS ST.
Denvtr, 0*l8. Call for useful souvenir, free.
to its proud record.
dem Conveniencea. .
Parsonal Experience, 10 Taara.
The different characters were assumed
by the following mepibers of the com
pany: Chas. J. Smith, Joseph Smith, J
TW O STORhlSi
Merton Evans, Joi. G. Smith, Albert
C«mar
Ith Av., and JaMn
Weber, Malt Hagspeil, Jainee M. Smith,
3rd Ava. and l i i t l M,
COR. LARIMER & 27TH STA
Bnimeta School,
Walter Brewer, E. W. Hodapp. Julia
Denver, Colo.
Colfax and Corona.
O’Connor, Henrietta Stortz, Kathryn
1023 18TH STREET.

ST. ROSA’S CONVENT
Home for Women.
and Working Girls

The A. W. Clark Dnig Ce.

Clarke’s Restaurant

The Frank M. HaU
Drug Co.

EVEBVTH1N6 DI DRUGS

Smith. Gelievieve Gegg.
,
On the evening of April 22nd, they
will present “ Wyoming,” a comedy
drama that will afford the company an
other splendid opportunity to reveal its
talent.

Parcel Post Map

“W e ’ll M erit Y o u r Patronage’’

BEST K A B B,
A U V o x t W M k , 86 C e n ts.

Here you’ll find the beat o f every-tlilag In our line. Tour phone wUl plaee
ns at your service.

1537 ARAPAHOE STa

The Pierce A Zeliii Book store
O p p o a lta F o a t OlBoa.

A U B A B iB r B uira

A B S COATS
O I .B A B B D A B O F B S 8 8 B D

$1.00

T h e T r ia n g le
Rev. D. O’Dwyer has been invited to
lecture at the Catholic Congress to be
held in Boston next October.
Mrs. John F. Campion left Saturday
for the East, where she will visit her
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ifalo are rejoicing
over the birth of a son, bom Saturday.
Mr. Felix Thies and family who re
cently went to Omaha to make their
home were among those who suffered a
loss in the tornado which struck that
city on Easter Sunday. The home was
completely demolished but none of the
family were hurt. Mr. Thies was the
only one at home at the time of the
storm.
,
Mr. John Benson who has been visit
ing in Los Angeles for the past month is
very ill in that city having undergoneian
operation.
Miss Nellie Reynolds of Omaha is
visiting her Aunt and Cousin Mrs. B.
Moran and Mrs. K. Norris.
EMPRESS THEATRE, WEEK APRIL
5TH. 1913
The headline attraction at the Em
press Theatre for the week starting
Saturday matinee, April 5th, is Chris 0.
Browns Suburban Winner, the most sen
sational racing playlet staged, with Geo.
Hoey and a selected company of 10. and
a sensational horse race. The plot deals
with the attempt of a horse trainer to
win the hand of a girl by a foul method
of having her jockey pull her horse and
having the owner go broke. The plot
is overheard by another jockey, ruled off
the track for similar tactics hut now re
instated through the good efforts of the
girl in question. ’The latter jockey is
forced into a fight with the wouTd-be
crooked jockey but manages to get to

C le a n in g & D y e in g
J. E. Flynn. M g r.
7 0 U B T B B H T K * C O im T
B h o n e M a in 3398.

C o.

JNO. A. OBERQ, PROP.

26 4 S o u t h B r o a d w a y .

B e fo r e B u y in g S e e S e ip e l
You can get high quality d ia m o n d a ,
w a to h a a , o lo o k a , r ln g a , a to . at n eatly
reduced prices. Watch and jewelry re
pairing.
Spectacles accurately fitted.
11.76 fpr any gold-filled apectacles or
eyeglasses.
ESTABLISHED) 1893

S I^ E L , Jeweler & Optician
1744 W B B T O B 8 T .

1—B p. m.

J u s t C a ll S o u t h 2169

mi.
The Capital City Shoe Mfg. Co.
PHONE MAIN

HENRY WARNECKB. Propr

Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed lialf Soles, 75c.^

FX iA O B

O n t o f t h e KSirk B e n t D U t r le t

Hjors, 9— 12 a. m.

South Broadway Grocery and Market

1011

C h am pa

S t.

D e n v e r , C o lo n

Telephone 2S51

1744

CATHOLIC
WORK A
•PECIALTY

Lawrence

Ketimatea Qiven an
W ork Fj«rn Out
of the City.

S treet

D R . J. J. M E E H A N

Dentist
SUITE 501, MACK BLK.
PH. M. 5285
16th and CALIFORNIA.

L a d ie s!

Do You Know

The New
Parcels Post

That it is a valuable thing to know bow
-r- you know that anywhera
within 50 miles of Denver you
to cut a waste, skirt, coat or any gar
can get a package 11 pounds
ment and put the parts together in s
weij^ht for 35c, and up to 150
stylish manner. Your models are taken
miles for 46c.
from the latest Paris, London or Nev
York Modiste Magazines, thereby giving
1
B o o m s SO a n d 31, B a v a d n B u ild in g .
your dresses a style that is weeks in
1 7 th a n d O a l i f o m l a Its.
advance of those adopted by the general
J. J. HARRINGTON. 1 Formerly With public, and if you desire to give youi
D. A. HARRINGTON, f C. J. Reilly.
on everything over $5.00. So
talents to the aid of your friends, it can
you can have your clothing,
H A RRIN G TO N BROS
be made the source of a good income.
haU, shoes,) underwear, etc.,
This is a lifelong accomplishment and
delivered at your door free by
Binding your orders to us, and
all this knowledge can be acquired for s
we guarantee you Denver’s lowsmall amount at the Queen Q ty College
Jobbing and lUpalzlng a 8pseUltj.
estjeity prices.
Phone Champa 3618.
of Dressmaking and Tailoring, 323 Me
838 F O n B T B B B T S 8 T .
n intock building, apposite the Denvei
Dry Goods store.
If you will call at the above addrese
and investigate this unusual offer, you
will receive FREg ^ waist or skirt pat
Ladies’ and Mens’ Suits Hade to Order tern di»ft®4H*f^our measure, and you
Cleaning, Repairtng and I^reeslng
fail to avail youraelf of thh
8 38 8 A B T A F B D B X T B
opportunity.
P h o n e 8 o a t l i 8873
CORNER 1)4 RIMER AND 23D STREET.
S^I
Hours: 9 to 11, 1 to 6. Phone Mala 8416

D r . J . J . O ’N e il
DENTIST

W e Prepay
The Postage

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors

A . F oech terle

Practical Tailor

^

f^^/CtCASMSTOUf
/

‘ vu-

